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THE LITTLE FLOCK.
"Fear not, l£Y.tle flock,

f01'

·it is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom."-LuKE xii. 32.
So spake to His disciples that Great Shepherd of the sheep-the Lord
Jesus-when He yet walked visibly among them on earth. And so He
still speaks to them, alike collectively and individually, altl10ugh in
bodily presence they see Him not. The exaltation of Christ to the right
hand of the Majesty on high has, in no sense, altered His tender interest
in His believing followers. HiS' love and compassion towards· them a.re
to-day, as they ever were, tender, steadfast, perfect. "Having lc,ved
His OWll which ""ere ill the world, He loved' th~m unto the end."
Place, time, and circumstance"' cannot aHect eternal love, and 1 he lo"e
of Jesus is, verily, "everla.sting loye." It was in the greatness and
freenesi'!, of that love that He accepted the gift of the flock which
His Father had chosen for Him. It was.beca.use He loved them tLat
He becalue their Surety iu the Covenant of Grace, made' Hilllself
responsible for their salvation, and: unde·rtook to fillally present
them in glory a spotless and beautiful flock." Though we neccssanly
speak in human terms· of this beloved and fa,voured people, they were
alwa.ys the property of Christ. From the da,ys of eternity He was· their
Shepherd. His bosom was the sure dwelling-place of the merest hUl1bs
of this flock before the foundation of the world. They ever lay upon
His heart. His everlasting arms embraced them in purposes or
sovereign grace" when a& yet there wa.s none of them" (Psa. cxxxix.
16). "He shaH gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in
His bosom" (Isa.. xl. 11). That was' always true. His precious! blood
wa~ proltli~ed to the Fatlier for their redemption, as sjniwrs·, before Adam
u
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fell and his seed in him. His righteousness was pledged for their
justification at a dateless period before they ha,d a being. There ll.c,ver
was a time when the Father could not speak in vision to the
Holy Ghost, saying, "I have laid help upon One that is mighty"
(Psa. lxxxix. 19). And with what ineffable delight did the Father
endow His co-equal and co-eternal Son with the possession' of this
Covenant people-cc The Church of the firstborn"! In the sweet .,.,cords
of dear Dr. Hawker:" Abba's love first gave 'us being,
Wben, in Christ, in that vast plan
Abba chose the Church in Jesus
Long before the world began! .
Ob, what love the Father bore us !
Oh, how precious in His sight!
''''hen He gave His Church to JesusJesus, His whole soul's delight!"

And JesUB, as "the Good Shepherd," a.ccepted them at His Father's
hand in perfect. foreknowledge. of their personal unw~rthiness and
vileness-. Their hell-deservedness in 1)00 wise affeded His' Divine pity
t{)wards them. Their unbelief, ha.rdness of heart, and inbred sin presented no ba.rrier to the outflow of His unsearchable riches of gracB.
That hatefulness of condition and character He overcame in the exct'C'<!ing greatness otHis favour. His', indeed, was that love of God which
recognises its objects among tho&e who aTe" dead in sins" (Eph. ii. 5).
The purpose of His heart was to exemplify that God-glorifying trutlJ,
"We love Him because He first loved us" (1 John iv. 19). Thus He
came forth, in the fulness of the appointed time, to manifest His
prevenient, love. "Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He
loved us, and sent His Son to be the· propitiation for our sins" (1 J olw
iv. 10). Divine love was the spring of Christ?s forthcoming frOlll the
Father, and of His incoming into our fanen world. Love CRUSE'd His
incarnation: It wa.s· foraslllu0h as the loved l~t sheep of God's Israel
were pa,rtakers, of flesh and blood that Jesus took pa.rt of the same,
thus qualifying Himself to sei've, to suffer, and to sacrifice His Own
Person for their salvation. "All we, like sheep, have gone.a.stray j we
have turned everyone his own way j a.nd the Lord hath la.id (;ll Him
the iniquity of us all" (Isa. liii. 6). "Awake, 0 sword, against My
Shepherd, and against the Man that is My Fellow, saith the Lord 0f
hosts: Smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered j and I will
turn Mine hand upon the little ones" (Zech. xiii. 7). That is precisely
what cauJe to pass,. The sword of offeDded justice fell in relentless
penal force on the holy Sinbea.rer-" that gre·at Shepherd of the sheep"
-Who by His meritoriou~ sacrifice bare away every vestige of imputed
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guilt, finished transgression; made an end of sins, secured, reconciliation
for iniquity, and brought in everlasting righteousness. (Dan. ix. 24).
The gathering together unto~Himself of His scattered flock was thus
made sure. The pure wrath of God against the sins, of His people was
honourably sa,tis·fied by the blood, the. precious blood, of Christ. "Mine
anger is turned awa,y from Him" (Hosea xiv. 4). His resurrection
from the dead reveals Him the· living Head of His redeemed people.
"I will set up one Shepherd over them, and He shall feed them"
(Ezek. xxxiv. 23). All to wllOm the Holy Spirit reveals the risen Lord
,T esus come to Him, believe in Him, find forgiveness and acceptance at
His footstool, taste that He is gracious., receive the blessing of adoption,
and are sealed unto the day of plena,ry redemption. " My sheep hear
My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me: and I give' unto them
eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall anyone pluck
them out of My hand" (John x. 27, 28).
But sheep are poor, timid, helpless, and very foolish creatures.
Fitly, therefore, aTe the Lord's blood-bought flock likened to sheep.
The saints are a needy and poor people. They aTe the subjects of
many spiritual fears--often foolish fea,rs. They fa,in would pacify and
quench such fears, but find themselves helpless to do so, Hence they
need a rewurc.eful shepherd-one who can oounsel and comfort them,
who can feed them in rich pastures, inspire them with courage,
strengthen them' with might, a,nd drive a.wa.y all their fea,rs. Hence
they can sll1g:" Yes, for me, for me He careth
With a brother's tender care:
Yes, with me, with me He shareth
Every burden, every fear."

The green pastures of the Word of God a·re strewn with "Fear
nots "-some eighty in number-placed there out .of tender mercy to
"fearful £aints," who find in them "words in sea.son," "comfortable
words," "words of faith and doctrine," the very "words of the Lord
Jesus·." "Fear not, little flock "-why should they fead "Their
Hedeemer is mighty "-yea, almighty, and no power of Sa,tan, man, or
sin ca.n prevail against Him. His strength is by Covena.nt eng8ged to
defend His sheep and lambs. Lion and bear were slain when David
kept his father's sheep. "And David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept
his father's shlgeP, and there came a lion and a bear, and took a. lamb
out of the. Hock; and I went out after him, a,nd smote him, and
delivered it out of his mouth: and when he arose against me, I caught
him by his beard, and smote him, 'and slew him. Thy servant slew
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both the lion. and the bear" (1 Sam. xvii. 34-36). And shall not the
Lord Jesus, to Whom all power in heaven and earth has been given
-as "the Great Shepherd of the "heep "-defend and deliver those
whom the Fathe1' has entrU&ted to His mediatorial care1
The wookest member of Christ's fold who reads these lines is as
safe as the strongest, for the mea ure of the security of Christ's flock
is the strength of the Shepherd Himself! "Thou maintain est my
lot," is a true confession, and weU becomes the heaJ·t and lips of every
belie-vel'. No real ground for feaT has been left 0-1' overlooked by Him
Who has oedered the Covenant of Peace ill all things. The Ferfect
love, -which is His, has "cast out fear." "Fear hath torment," and
the Lord wills not torment for the objects of Hi everlasting loye. He
would have their minds sta,yed on their blessed Sayio~r and Intercessor.
and so kept" in perfect peace." He would ha ye dIem in the const~nt
enjoyment of their Gospel portion-" It is your Fathel"s good pleasure
to give you the kingdom." That" good pleasure" is 'the sovereignty of _
His grace.
Crowns, and thrones, and pa1ms, and harps, and songs are among the
glorious things, which" God hath prepared for them that. love Him."
The heavenly kingdom for which the redeemed are by grace prepared
was itself prepared for them" from the foundation of the world" (Matt.
xxv. 34). The" everia,sting life," which is of the essence of that given
kingdom, was "promised before the world began" (Titus i. 2). Promised and prepaTed by the Triune J ehovah, it cannot fail to be the
possession of its divinely chosen and God-beloved heirs. As one has
said, "This kingdom is in reversion. Grace given is glory begun."
The grael' of a broken heart and a contrite spirit now is the certain
pledge of etema1 glory her~fter when teal'S shall be wiped from all
eyes, and the former things" shall not be remembered, nor c-ome into
mind." The present state of the Lord's" little flock" on earth is one
of pupilage. Believers are under discipline, and are being trained by
the Spirit and the Wor~ to "know their God" as their Father, and
heaven as their home. They are "strangers apd pilgrims" now-on
their way to the "City of Habitation," whose Builder and Maker is
God. Their path through th~ wilderness is wisely chosen for them,
and they are guided by a;n eye which both se~.> and foresee.;;, an eye
which never slumbers nor sleeps, an eye which" runs to and fro" in
ceaseless concern for the safety and sure progress of its favoured
subjects. As their day of neeJ is, so is their Covenant supply. The
Lord being their Shepherd, they cannot lack any good -thin!! for wayfare, warfare, or welfare. In Christ aU things are theirs. They al'e
alr~ady ble~c'cd with "all ~pirit1H11 ble~sing-~ in heavenly places in
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Christ" (Eph. i. 3). Why, then, should they fe-ad If God be for
them, they have all and abound! .
Oh, what lives of praise and thanksgiving should the possessors d
such a free-grace salvation as this live, unto the glory of Him Who
loved them, and gave Himself for them!
THE EDITOR~
"PRESENT YOUR. BODIES."
(ROMANS

xii. 1.)

SUGGESTED BY A SERMON PREACHED AT A HARVEST THANKSGIVING
INST. MARY'S CHURCH, HORKE, SURREY.
" PRESENT your bodies" unto God Incarnate,
'i'Vho bare your sin: in His own body true;
Who poured out His pure soul with SW(€t compassion
On Ca.lvary's cross for you.
" Present yt>ur h(}d,ies," living sacrifices~
Thank-offerings acceptable to Him!
As IsraeEtes. presented: lambs and oxen
In by-gone ages dim.
" Pi'eserlt your bodies "-fear ye not His handling,
He will not roughly treat the fragile things,
Which He redeemed with bitter tears and blood"sweat,
And deathly sufferings.
"Present your bodiel'l "-they are His, beloved,
And Oh, ye rob Him while ye them withhold;
Present. them now le.<;t He chastise you sorely
For robbery ba-se and bold.
" Pre.sent your bodies "-give them up entirely
To His .deaT hand of gentleness and power,
And He·will grant them every needful portion,
And guard them every hOUl'.
" Present your bodies·," yielded oft to &'tta.n,
And He will use them spite of all your slips,;
He oftent.imes will work by your weak fingers,
And speak by your poor lips.
" Present your bodies," made in Adam's li~eness,
And He will cha.nge them some glad moment nigh;
Yea, He will make them like His" glorious body,"
Which dazzlli!d John's dea.r eye.
" Present your bodies" unto God Inca.l'nate,
'i'Vho " gave Himself" to win your trust !l,nd love;
And Oh, He will "present you faultless" shortly
Unto Himself a.bove.
bA.
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PROMISES FOR PILGRIMS.

" Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises."2

PETER

i. 4.

ZION'S pilgrims live on the promises of Zion's God. Strangersl and
pilgrims in the earth anl the grace-called followersl of the Lord Jesus
Christ. "The just shall live by faith," and the warrant of faith is
. the promise of Him Who cannot lie. Tha,t faith which is of the, operation of God subsists on the Covenant 'Word which promises the redeemed a, port,ion in "a bette-r country, that is an heavenly." The
indwelling Holy Spirit bea,rs' witness' to such that He is' faithful Who
promises. They therefore "go forth" and "follow on" in a spirit
of humble confidenee, leaving the countless incidents of the journey to
the ordering hand of their aU-sufficient God and Fa,ther. They know
tha.t in Christ, their Bl:i'ety, all the promises of the Covenant of Grace
are" Yea," a.nd also" Amen." Those" precious" pledge's of the Divine
lips are most certain in themselves, and they must all in due time be
kept, honoured, and fulfilled by Him Wbo made them. How sweetly
encouraging to our poor trembling heaTts is the certitude "ll"hich characterise1s the "exceeding great" promises of our salvation-God!
Every promise recorded in the written vVord is, in very fact, a pro-_
phecy-a foretelling of what God has determined and decreed to do
for His believing people. Hence, it is: said of them that they are" Unto
the glory of God by USI." Known unto God aTe all Hisl works from the
beginning of the world, and in the promises' He hasl unfolded His plans
and designs. From Eden to the end of the world has He revealed
His thoughts to Hi& children, in the form and frame of promisie&.
"Henceforth," said J e&us to His disciples, "I call you not servants j
for the S'6fvant knoweth not ,!hat his lord doeth j but I ha,ve called you
friends i j for all things that I ha,ve hem'd of My Father I have made
known unto you." In Christ the promises are exhibited, for to Him
were they first· m<1de. It was to Him, as the Mediator, that the
Father decla,red Hi& counsel& of gra,ce a,nd truth. Hence we read, " In
hope of eternal life whieh God, that cannot lie, promised before' the
world began" (Titusl i. 2). That marvellous' revelation of Divine purpose express1ed in Gene,s:}s iii. 15, concerning the Seed of the Woman
Who should crush the Serpent's' head, was a, development of the
promise' made first to the Mediator in a, past eternit,y. That word,
" n.'sihaH bruise thy head," wa:> the doom of Satan the Serpent, while
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it was news of salvation to Adam. Whether we call it. a promise, or
not, it was a prediction, which, in the fulness, of God's time, came to
pass. For this purpose the Son of God was manifest,ed, "tha,t He might
destroy the works of the devil." "His Name shall he called Jesus,
for He shall SHe His people from their sins." This exceeding great
and precious promise is designed to meet effectually the spirittia.l
need of broken-hea.rted sinners, who, ta.ught by the Spirit, "ask,"
and" have."
TIle Gospel promises were made for the people of God, and it is
equally true that, the people of God are made for the promise,s. The
Church's necessities-exceeding great and! many-a.fford occasion a.nd
opportunity for the fulfilment of the promis~s iru Christ.. For instance,
were there no " weary and heavy-laden" souls" the sweet and gracious
promise, "I will give you rest," would fa.il of its "mate"; and the
Word of God is this" " Seek ye out of the Book of the Lord, a.nd read;
no one of t,he,'Se shaH fail, none shall want her mate." No, not one
of the holy promises, from Genesis to R.evelati..:m, shall lose itSl mate
in the experience of the beloved of the Lord. The saints shall be
broughb into such 'circumstances, as shall exactly fit them for the provisions of the several pr-omise,'S, and these, in their turn, slla.Il find a
congenial s'phere for their opera.tion in the exigencies of the saints.
The promises' of God are frequently. conjoined with precepts, and it is
important to observe this fact. For the obedience of faith is the secret
of enjoying the fruit of the promis,es. That l'laintly-minded poet, the
late Frances, Ridley Havergal, has touched sweetly on this truth 111
her lines:
"God doth not bid thee wait,
To disappoint at last;
A golden promise, fair and great,
In precept-mould is cast.
Soon shall the morning gild
The dark horizon rim;
Thy heart's desire shall be fulfilled;
'Wait patiently for Him.'
" The weary waiting times
Are but the mutHed peals
Low preluding celestial chimes
That hail His chariot wheels.

Trust Him to tune thy voice
To blend with seraphim;
His ' \ Vait' shall issue in ' Rejoice
'\Vait patiently for Him.'
" He doth not bid thee wait,
Like driftwood on the wave,
For fickle chance or fixed fate
To ruin or to save.
Thine eyes shall surely see
No distant hope or dim ;
The Lord thy God arise for thee:
'Wait patiently jor Him!' "

Nothing in tlJe univerSe> is more sure than the Divine promiE.es,
because they express the mind of Him W110 " ca.nnot deny Himself."
The !lma.Ilest measure of faith in anyone of the Lord's, promises is
assured of satidaction. True·, He keepS! HiS! OWIlI time, and chooses. His
own way for the accomplishment of Hio precious '¥"ord. The promises of
our hea,Yeuly Father are llmde to a. faith wllieh eau afford to wait.
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How severely have these Covenant pledges been tried and proved by
the trUlilt and the prayers of God's elect during the long period of wellnigh 6,000 yea.rs! Yet, to-day they are' a,s t.nw, as vital, as vigorous
and efficacious as ever! Being, as we ha,"'e obse,rved, made to Christ
Himself, their value knows no fluctuation with the coming and going
of 'the ages. He live to adminis,ter them, and Hi resources are infinite. Jf\.Cob, the heir of the promises, may be weak-weak as "a
worm "-but, Jacob's God is mighty, almighty. He is: ueve~' straitened
for wisdom, ways, or means in keeping" the 'Vord," on which He has
caused the hearts' of His people to hopl2. It is, indeed, due to Himse!f
-to His obedience and blood-that all should bel done, according to
that Word which was, once for all, "sett,led in heR.ven." vVhat security,
then, more stro?g than this could the heirs of the promises desire 7
And are not the promises recorded in the ha,ndwriting of God 7 What
power of man or Sata.n cau alter one jot or tittle of the exceeding
great and precious promises which have been' given to belielvers in the
. Lord Jesus ChrisU Even" if we believe not, He a,bideth faithful"!
Notwithstacnding the unbelief of Old Testament times, He kept the
promise<> concerning the fir&t coming of Messiah, His in<.arnatioll, His
humiliation, His wonderful works, His ministry, His atoning death,
His glorious resurrection, ascension, and session at the right hand
of the Father! So, too, the New Testament promises shall be duly
honoured and verified in the experience of the feeblest of God's
believing people. Both, as: regards, themselve·s and Him Whom they
still more immediat,ely concern, all that has been divinely fore-spoken
shall be abundantly realised. The second coming of our adorable
Redeemer shall see the last of the "exceeding great· and precious
promise " of the Gospel carried out to the very letter in the m:perience of those who shall then be found alive on the earth. " 'rhe mystery of God is finished!" ,,-ill be the exulting confession, and the
a,doring tes,timony of the children of our faithful Covenant-performing
God. The resurrection and heavenly translation of those who waited
patiently and trustinglj f{)r the Promised One shall furnish tht'
finishing touches in the masterpiece of DiYine' redemption-a ,,"ork
which involved all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, and magnified the freeness of that grace and mercy whose fount is the heart of
the Father, whose channel of C01l1munication to sinners is Christ, and
whos'e s'ure Witne,ss. in the hearts of the elect is God the Holy Ghost.
"Lord, what blessed consolation
Do .Thy promises supply!
In the season of temptation,
Is not 'fhy assistance nigh

" Art Thou not a strong Defender
Of Thy church from all her foes?
::>haU the citadel surrendPT,
Though assailed by rudest blows ~
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" No, the Rock on which she's founded
Stands immovably secure;
Though by enemies surrounded,
She shall flourish and endure.

" Lord, our resolution's taken;
We would share the lot of those
Who though by the world fOrsaken,
.
On Thy constant love repose.

'~Vain

"May Thy Spirit safely guide us
'l'hrough the dangers of our road;
And in happier worlds provide us
With a peaceable abode 1 "

are all their boasted numbers,
Marshalled forth in stern array;
For Thine eye, that never slumbers,
Keepeth her by night and day.

J. O.

Clifton.
SANCTIFICATioN.

THE Lord's people are frequently harassed with a fear that the work
of sanctification in their souls is either not begun, or at a dead standthat they do not increase with the increase of God, nor resemble' Him
in holiness more a.nd more.
If any fear may be caIled a good fool', this may, supposing it do
not flow from a principle of legality, and be nnt carried too br. It i~
a blessed sign when we ll1nUlll under a sense of our shortcomings, and
burn with intense desire to rise higher into the likeness of God. For
this also seek unto Him. He is able to accomplish in you all the good
pleasure of His will, a·nd the work of faith with power. If He give you
grace- to put yourself as a blank into His hand, His Spirit will delineate
Hi.. sacred image upon your soul, and, in the a-rticle of death, heighten
the outlines, and finish the sketch into His own perfect likeness. Be
diligent to u~e- all the appointed means of ·sa.nctification which Providence favoUl's you with. Be- cal'eful to shun all evil, and the very
appearance of it. Walk in the path of duty marked out by the written
Word. Nor need you fear God's making good His covena.nt of pr(}mise, by making you such as He would have you to be. Be not
discouraged, but rather excited to hope, to pray, and to believe, by
the sense of your remaining corruptions. "The field," as one says,
"that. has millions of weeds in it, may be a cornfield. One rose upon
a bush, though but a little one, and though not yet blown, proves
that which bears it to be a true rose-tree." Despise not, then, the
day of small things; but pray God to enlarge them. Bless Him even
for the grain of mustard-seed; but at the same time beg His Spirit
to watel' and increase it.-Augustus Toplady, B.A.
HE who lives by the faith of the Son of God eateth His flesh and
drinketh His blood. "He that hath the Son hath life, and he that hath
not the Son of God bath not life."-Hart.
GOD is the fountain of all honour. It'is the height of honour to be
honoUl'ed by God; all those-and only those-who honour God, God
will honour. And God is not only graciously forward, but under engagements to honour them that honour Him. He says, "I will." If
God be the fountain of all honour, and if the height of honour he to
be honoured by God, and if all tbose--andonly those---wbo h ()nour
God, God wil.J honour, then it must TIe€ds follow of it~·elf that it is'
the shoriest way to true ho;oour t!> honour God.-Daniel Evance, 1659.
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"WHER.E HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
(JoB xix;)

"THEN Job answered and said, How long will ye vex my soui, and
bre:Lk me in pieces with words'/ These tell tilUes have ye reproached
me; ye are not ashamed that ye make yourselves strange to me."
" How long1" is. the cry, too, of the Psalmist four times in two verses
of the thirteenth Psalm. It. i4 a, &tudy in itself, so often is the question
asked in the Scriptures, even to the souls· under the altar, the ma,rtyred
SQouls crying to be avenged on them that dwell on the earth. Ye
who, like. Job, are pe.rplexed at the continuance of vexatious circumstances and the trial of your patience and faith, remember it is " written for our lea.ruing, that God permitted His servant to be· thus long
tried for the perfecting of his patience. We probably have not anived
at the experience to " count it an joy, when ye faU into divers temptae
tions, knowing this, tha,t the trying of our faith worketh patience. But
let patience ha,ve her perfect work, that ye may be pedeet and entire,
wanting nothing" (James i. 2-4). It is no maHer what our special
cross may be; infinite wisdom and 10Ye in our God suffers it to be
prolonged until it works patience. Ten times the patriarch was
reproached; nine would not have sufficed!
" And be it inde.ed that I ha,ve e·ned, mine error renlaineth with
myself." He had not hurt them by it; it was between God and
his own soul. "If indeed ye will magnify yourselves against me, and
plead aga,inst me my reproach: know now that God hath o,erthrown
me, a.nd hath compa sed me with His net." Job views the hand of
his covenaJ1t God overt,hrowing his prosperity, taking from him his
children, suffering affliction to seize his body, and compassing him with
His net, from which it was ~mpossible for him to escape! How often
have God's peculiar people been surrounded by His net, from which
none but He could extricate them! So the sweet singer of Israel
knew-" Mine ·eyes a,re ever toward the Lord: for He shaU pluck my
feet out of the net" (Psa,. xxv. 15).
"Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not heard: I cry aloud,
but there is no judgment." He was mistaken in his conclusion tha.t he
wa·s not heard. How often 'l'l"e are like Job, and forget that every
prayer is registe'red on high-" vials full of odours," to be a. sweet
savour to the Majesty of hea.ven, in His day to answer.
" H~ hath fenced lip my way that I cannot pass, and He hath set
darkness in my path." How much love there is when the Lord
hedges up our way with thorns (Hosea. ii. 6), or even "sets da,rkness
in our path," for" God is faithful, by whom ye we~'e called unto the
fellowship of His S{)n Jesus: Christ our Lord"; and as He dealt with His
Well-Beloved, so He deals with the household, "that He might be the
Firstborn among many brethren."
" He hath st.,ripped me of my glory, aJ1d taken the crown from my
head." This was true of Job: how much more wa.s it 'prophe,tic of
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the Surety whom David foresaw when he wrote------" But Thou has·t cast
off and abhorred, Thou hast been wroth with Thine Anointed. .Thou
hast made void the covenant of Thy Servant; Thou hast profaned
His crown by casting it to the ground" (Psa.. lxxxix. 38, 39).
"He hath destJ'oyed me on every side, and I am gone: and mine
hope hath He removed like a tree." Here i no mention of the
Sabeans', the fire of God, the Chaldeans, nor of the great wind from
the wilderness~no enumeratioIll of instrumentalities· or of the symptoms of his bodily a.fRictions-but only a, tracing out the Divine cause
of it all, and His removal of his hope in this life, not in that life to
come, fOl; that his" yea.rning grows stronger."
" He hath also kindled His wrath against me, and He counteth me
unto Him as one of His enemies." This could only be true of our
Di,:ine Surety, who was counted of God in our stead, so that, "while
we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son."
"For He hath made Him to be sin for uS whCl knew no sin, that we
might be made the righteousness of God in Him." "For I say unto
you that this that is written must yet be accomplished in Me. And
He was reckoned amongst the transgressors: for the things concerning
Me have an end" (Luke xxii. 37). As, for thee, 0 Job, however, God's
providences appro.r mysterious" not one of them "bears a breath of
wrath to thee," but all are sent" Not in anger,
But in His dear covenant love."

" His troops come together, and raise up their way agains,t me', and
encamp round about my tabernacle." So they seemed to do, as detailed
in the first chapter. How much more did troops of men encamp around
the Saviour in ,the Tahernade of Hi '. worship in the Garden of Gethsemane! Judas with a great multitude, with s~vords a.nru staves" "a
band of men a.nd officers from the chief priests and Pha.risees, with
lanterns, and torches, and weapons"; yet were they His troops,
"gathered together for to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy counsel
determined before to be done."
" He hath put my brethren far from me" and mine acquaintance are
verily estra.nged from. me." It was nece-<;sary that the type of the
Lord Jesus in thi' respect should be prefigured in Job, as well as the
testil1l01ly of it by king David, "being a prophet" (Act ii. 30). "Thou
hast put away mine acquainta.nce far from rne: Thou hast, made me
an a.bomination uIito them. Lover a.nd friend has.t Thou put far from
me, a.nd mine acquaintance into darkness" (Psa.. lxxxviii. 8-18).
Literally, all the disciples forsook Him a.nd fled, concealed by the
da.rknefls, of the night 1
"My kinsfolk have failed, and my falllilia.r friends ha,ve forgotten
me." "Yea, mine own, in whom I tru ted, which did eat of my bread,
hath lifted up his heel against me" (Psa. xli. 9); prefigured in Job's
kindred and in Ahithophel, and fulfilled in Juda,sl (John. xiii. 18).
"They that ,dwell in mine house, and my maids, count me for a
t-ra.nger: I am an alien in their sight" _cc I am become a str.anger
unto My brethren, and an alien unto My mother's children" (Psa. Ixix.
8)-type ond prophecy meeting in the Person of Jesus, Chris·t our Lord!
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"I ca:lled my servant, and he gave me no answer; I entreated him
with my mouth." So our blessed Lord called to His servant Peter, in
His unequalledago!ly in. the garden-" Simon, sleepest thou 1 couldst
not thou watch one hour 1 " But Peter gave Him no answer, though
entreated tenderly. "Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into temptation. And when He returned He found them asleep again (for their
eyes were hea.vy); neither wis·t they what. to answer Him" (Mark xiv.
37-40), that this Scripture in Job might be fulfilled.
" My breath is strange to my_wife, though I entreated for the chilill-en's sake of mine own body." This at first sight seems to be restricted to Job's peculia.r trial at that time, when his wife tempted
him to curSE} God on account of the accumulation of sorrow; and no
doubt it is written for the comfort of others who may well complain of
indifference and coldness in those dea.rest to them in time of affliction, when none can thoroughly estimate the suffering of another.
Yet, spiritually considered, how often has the breath of the Incarnate
Word been stra.nge to her whom He so often calls" My spouse," when
He entreats her for the children's sake, begotten by the Word of
Truth. 0 let us not be indifferent to the needs of the household of
faith, the childr~n of the Highest, the sons and da.ught.ers· of the Lord
God Almighty, but remember His" inasmuch" has two aspects~" Ye
did it" and" Ye did it not."
"Yea, young children despised me: I arose, and they spake against
me." The littIe children out of Bethel mocked Elisha, and said unto
him, "Go up, thou bald head: .go up, thou bald head!" no doubt
in allusion to the ascension of Elijah into hea.ven, probably here is a
reference to the ascension of Christ. "I arose, and they spake against
m~"; for the Jews mocked at the Apostle Paul "hen he testified that
God had raised up the Lord Jesus" cont.radicting and blaspheming, and
have ta,ught their young children to speak against Him to this day!
" All my inward friends abhorred me: and they whom I loved are
turned against me." Prophetically true of the Lord Jesus. Eve·n
John, that disciple whom Jesus loved, was amongst" all the disciples
who forsook Him and fled," though he soon followed to the High
Priest'& palace. J~b expresses his own experience a.nd the future experience of his Master and Lord.
"My bone clea.vet.h to: my skin and to my flesh, a.nd I am escaped
with tne skin of my teeth." "By rea.~on of the voice of my groaning,
my bones clea.v·e to my skin" (Psa. cii. 3). .. There is no soundness in
my flesh, because of Thine a.nger, neither is there any rest in my bones
because of my sin" (Psa. xxxviii. 3). "My flesh a.nd my skin hath
He made old; He hath broken my bones" (Lam. iii. 4). Job describes
the footsteps of the flock, and typifies the Good Shepherd, for our
l~rning, who came after, that we think it not trange when it happe-ns
to us!
" Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, 0 ye my frie,ndSl: for the
hand of God hath t<>uched me." "Be pitiful, be courteous, havinO'
compassion one of another" (1 Pet. iii. 8). " Put on, therefore, as th~
elect of God, holy and beloved; bowels of mercies, kindness, long-suffering, forbearing one a.nother." " Bear ye one another's burdens, and so
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fulfil the Law of Christ," for when affliction comes, there .. the hand
of God hath touched." His chastening hand is felt, however tender the
touch; ~nd wherever it is recognized the sufferer hath enough to bear,
though gentle His stroke and loving the design.
,
"Why do ye persecute me as God, and are not satisfied with my
flesh 1 " Why 1 It was one of the ingred.ients in the cup mingled ior
him to drink by infinite wisdom and love. If that had been left out.,
Job would have Lacked one of the five beatitudes--" Bles.sed are they
which a.re persecuted· for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven." This characteristic was not wanting, nor its reward!
.
"Oh, that my words were now written! oh, that the,y were printed
ill a book! that they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the
rock for ever." How marvellously has this petition and desire of
Job's heart been literally fulfilled! God has caused them to be written
in the Book of books, the Book of the widest circulation in the world,
and tha,t in neaTly all la,nguages a,nd dialects--a wondrous evidence
that praying breath is not spent in va,in-an answer to the sceptic,
atheist, and high critic. Job's words are printed-they aTe" graven
with an iron peru and lead," of which printing press and type aTe composed, a.nd that" for ever." "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy 'Vord is settled
in heaven" (Psa. cxix. 89), and all the malice of devils, and agency
of men ca.llnot destroy it! Jehoiakim may cut a portion of it and cast
it in the fire on the hea.rth; scholan. may reject this' or that part ~s
not inspired; Rome may burn the whole Book, as she doeSi from time
to time, a.nd forbid the reading of it-the Word of God will judge
them at the great day, for "heaven and earlh shall pass away, but
My word shall not pa~s away." The Patriarch little thought how ex·
tens'ively his prayer would be granted! It is good to not,ice the
exact form our request takes, and note it down, when we know, we
are" praying in the Spirit," for so it will be answered (not in any
wise dictating to· our God), but ma,rking how the Spirit help6th our
infirmities, for we know not what to pra.y as we ought.; and He that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what. is the mind of the Spirit, beca.use
" He maketh intercession for the saints, according to the will of God."
Harmony -in the Intercessor within, the Son of God Inte,Itessor before
the throne of God, and the Father of mercies who sits upon it! Because it was the will of God to grant every word of this petition of
Job, a~ David said, "Therefore hath Thy servant found in his heart
to pray this' prayer before Thee" (2 Sam. vii. 27). We may not be
able to explain to others why we so perseveringly ask for some good
thing, nor can we account for the pressure on our spirit of the Word on
which we have been caused to hope. Time proves, 'as these des·ires of
Job, that they 'Vere Spirit-prompted, and "fulfilled in tlleir' season"
(Luke i., 20).
"For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He ~ha.n stand
at the latter day upon the earth." The personal pronouns add lustre
to this radiant testimony of the Pahia,rch, which the wisdomoi th0
Infinite Jehovah has caused to be written and printed in the Holy
Scriptures" and repeated at the interment of thousands in many generations since, for a testimony of their faith, for consolation to the
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mourners, and for edification to multitudes. Blessed be God, if eaen
one who reads them can add, " I know, also, that my Hedeemer liveth."
How little our faith seems to be in cornparison with Job's, whose was
a bare resting on the Goel-Kinsman and Vindicator to come, yet was
S9 assured that he could set to- his' seal, "I know," and know Him in
His twofold nature--He liveth, now therefore He is Go-d, Very God of
Very God, Divine, co-equal, and also human, for He is to be the seed d
the woman to bruise the serpent's head ; and "I know"-not even " I
believe;"-" that He shaU stand at the latter day upon the earth,"
therefore He must be a Man to stand. ,How God-honouring these
words are! Ho-w firmly rooted his conviction of what must t~;ke
place, simply because God: had said it! There is, a volume couched in
that word "Redeemer." It means, To free, by avenging or repaying.
It is illustrated in the Book of Ruth, in the person of BORz. Who
shall ever estimate what our redemption cost our Hedeemer, 01' " the
deep, sweet will of love" that induced Him to sell aU that He had, :led
bought the field for the sake of the on8 pearl of great price (His
Church, that was found in it) 1 Nineteen times the Word" Hedeemer "
occurs in Scripture; it would be well to make a study of it.
"And though after my skin worms destroy this, body, yet in n:y
·f1esh shaU I see God." Here is the triumph of faith in the resurre,~tion
of the body. How very early must have been the revelation to The
minds of men of this snblime truth, for it is the Apostle's testimony of
Abraham that, in the trial of his faith, when called to offer up his only
son Isaac, he hesitated not, "accounting that God was, able to raise
him up, even from the dead, from whence also he received him in a
figure." "Blessed art thou," 0 Job! We may say concerning him,
" For flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but My Fathel:
which is in heaven." "Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty,"
" According to thy faith, be it unto thee." "In my flesh shall I see
God!" How clearly was, revealed to him the matchless truth of our
vile body being changed and" fashioned like, unto His glorious body,"
for no man with mortal eyes could look upon the effulgent glory of
God. " Them shaH no man see me and live,," wa,s said to Mo-ses.
"Whom I shall s,ee for myself, and mine eyes sha,ll behold, and not
another; thobgh my reins be consumed within me." Some a!'e puzzled,
and others, deny the identity of the body in the, resurrection, but
there was not a shadow of doubt in Jo-b's creed. However his dust
might mingle with other bodies, he had no fear that the almighty
power which created every faculty of his human frame would cause
the scattered fragments to come together-t1lat another. eye would
not be substituted for his, but he should behold his, Redeemer with
his very own eyes, though before that day his reins, be consumed
within him. He' did not, a,nticipate transla,tion-he was looking to the
grave as his bed of rest-but there is no more conspicuous testimony
of faith in Holy Scripture thwtll this. It. embodies the belief in
the eternity of the Redeemer-" I bww that my' Hedeemer liveth."
That implies, His pre-existence, a.s Job looked forward to His incarnation and second advent. when he knows He Shllll stand at the latter
day upon the earth! Contrast this with the unbelief of Jews, and the
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sceptic, who says} "Where is the promise of His coming 1" Lord,
give us the faith of Job!
« But ye should say, Why persecute we him, seeing the root of the
matter is found in me1" « Ye ought to say"-to question with yourselves what ground there is' for peroocution, Ye ought to « bear one
another's burdens, a.nd so fulfil the law of Christ." Faith, like a cork
in the water, appearing again when overwhelmed, triumphs once
more in' Job's assertion tJla.t « the root of the matter is found in me."
Therce·is rio peradventure about it-he doe not hope it will be found in
him at· last. With· his testimony to his, belief of what God had
revealed to the sons of men and to him, the \J.sSllrance of his own
standing in Him who is the Head of all principality a.nd power had
grown. into a positive conviction that his religion was not the bare
leaf of profession, but in this wintry season of stripping, the R.oot was
alive within him, and would yet beaJ' fruit when springtime came. "I
am the Root and Offspring of David," and Job knew that he was
« ro~ted and grounded in Him "-nay, more, that « the Root of the
matter is found in me "-a living R.oot sending forth shoots, buddings
of gra.ce, new leafage, as evidence of life in his soul, and, even in this
trying season, bringing forth fruit to God. It is most expressive of
his condition of soul at the present time, in this period of privation'
of outward evidences of God's favour (for who can see the root which
is buried in the ground, and gives no proof of life, and men may conclude all is dead 1. So Job's wintry season was leading his friends to
conclude hi) had no root in himself, but he knew there wa the source
of divine life in him, though unseen by others. He was persuaded of
its vivifying power; and so are we when we read his utteraJlces, and
understand the vitality of the living Root.
.
It is recorded of Mr. Huntington, when he was gardener, and one
of the ladies of the house asked for a.root in heor pot that would be
lasting, he drew her attention to these words of Job, a.nd told her, if
she had that Root in he.r heart, it would last for over I "Ask, and ye
shall receive, that your joy may be full."
" Be ye a.fraid of the s'l\ord: for wrath bringeth the punishment,., of
the sword, that ye may know there is a judgment" He bids ·them
sta.nd in awe of God's sword of veng-ea,nce, for" He that toucheth you
touch~th the apple of His eye" ; and " Judge not, thitt ye be not judged;
for with what measure yet me,te it shall be llleasured to you again" ;
and again, "Vengeance is Mine, I will repay, sa.ith the Lord." " So
that a man shall say; Verily there is a reward for the righteous: verily
He is a God tha.t, judgeth in the earth" (Psa.. lviii. 10, 11). We may confidently commit our cause to Hini, pleading 'with Him to deal tenderly
with those who despitefully use us, and so heap coals of fire on their
heads, not to destroy, but melt thE'm with godly contrition into fusion,
of love..
Leicester:
MARY.
.GRACE is glory militant, and glory is grace trium,phant j grace is glory
begun; glory is grace made perfect j grace ~s the first degree of glory,
glory is the highest degree of grace.~Dyer.
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"Now concerning spiritual gifts, b1'ethren, I would not have you
ignorant. Ye know that ye were Gentiles, ca1'1'ied away unto these
dumb idols, even as ye were led. Wherefo1'e I give you to understand,
that no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus acc~trsed:
and that no l1um can say that Jes'Ws is the L01'd, but by the Holy
Ghost. Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And
there a1'e d~tlerences of administmtions, but the same Lord, and there
ClIl'e diversities of opemtions, but it is the same God which worketh all
in all,"-l qORINTHIAKS xii. 1-6.
T~IS is not the first. letter written by the Apostle Paul unto his Cori~
thlan brethren. In the fifth chapter and ninth verse, we read of hIS
having written. them another than this, a.nd it is important to notice
this" as it gives us a sad insight into the rapid decadence of that Early
Church into error and acceptance of false doctJ'inei'l a.nd teachers and
evil practices. He says, "I wrote unto you in an epistle not to company with fornicators: yet not altogether with the fornicators of this
world, or with the covetous, or extortioners, or with idolators; for then
must ye needs go out of the world. But now I bave written unto you
not to keep company, if any man that is called a brotber be a fornicator, or Lovetous, or an idola.tor. or a. railer, or a. drunkaTd,
or an extortioner: with such a one< no not to eat."
Do
you see the rapid decline of spiritual life and fruitfulness
in these verses 1
Oh, what, wit.h heart-sorrow ,md heayy
burden ofttimes· suffered the beloved Apostle under the
knowledge that they who " did run well," had so soon "gone back" !
"I marvel," he says to the Galatia.tl Churches, "that ye are so soon
removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ unto another
Gospel: which is not another." . And in the chapter above quoted you
see the first letter was a pastoral warning against what might have
been a danger and snare in the earlier da.ys of their faith; but now he
writes unto them not to "keep company if any man'that is called a
brother be a fornicator," etc. So quickly after his sojourn of two
years with the Corinthian Church, in which time there was a ma-rvellous
and rapid growth of the spiritual Church there, so that he could write,
" I tha.nkmy God alway& on your behalf, for the ~race of God which is
given unto you by Jesus Christ; that in everything- ye aTe enriched
by Him in aU' utterance, and in all ku{)wledge." So soon ha~ false
teachers wme amongs.t them, after whom many had run, and whilst
imbibing false views, had at the same time in consequence fallen into
evil practices, that the' Apostle now has to warn them "not to keep
oompany if any man that is called a brother to be a fornicator."
Oh, beloved, may much grace be our sought-for and given portion,
that in all things we may walk worthily and consistently, that in
no way we bring' a repr~h on the Name of Him Who hath called us,
nor be' a· stumbling-block to others. May we ever seek to be following
close in the steps of our Divine Lord and Master, a.nd to adorn in
o~r liv~ the doctrine' and practice of God our Saviour.
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But we must hasten on to the chaptel: fmm which we are culling
a, few thoughts for our present consideration. The Apostle is here writing of spiritual gifts, and he would not have his Corinthian brethren
ignorant concerning them. He reminds t,hem how they were once
" Gentiles carried away unto these dumb idols, even as ye were led."
It is well for us, beloved, as believers" to look back" to the rock whence
we were hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence we were digged." It
is a necessa,ry and humbling lesson-it is, that self may be debased and
Christ alone exalted. Amongst those "dead in trespasses am1 sins"
we once were. As with the Ephesians who" walked according to the
course of this world, a,ccording to the prince of the power of the air,"
such were we--Gen'tiles, profane pers-Jus, given up to idolatry
and every evil imagination and practice-a,nd since grace has made us
now to differ thel'efl'om--Iove has redeemed us, and the precious
blOod clehnsed us. The creature is humbled in his right place, "nd
.Jesus the Saviour isa\:alted.
"Wherefore," argues the Apostle, "1 give you to understand, that
no man, speaking by the Spirit of God calleth ,Jesus accursed; and
that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."
The margin gives the word, "a.nathema.," that is" a thing devoted to
destruction, abandoned by curse; and the Apostle's argume,nt is that
no man can by the Spirit call Jesus; accursed, any more than he can
ac~nowledge Him as' Jesu1i, his personal Sa.viour, but by the 8pirit.
The beloved Apostle John in IJis first Epistle argue.>;; similarJy"Hereby know ye the Spirit of God; every ~pirit that confesseth that
J esui'! Christ is come in the flesh is, of God; a,nd every spirit that confesseth not that .Jesus Christ is come in the flesh il;l not of God; and this
is that spirit of Antichrist, whereof ye have heard tha,t it lilhould come;
and even now already is it in the world." Jesus Christ, the Saviour of
the world, Whom the Father set forth in the fulness of time, shall be
decla.red his,torically and spirituany. "All men shaH know that I
am He,"
" And I, if I be lifted up, will draw an men unto Me," is His own
declaration, 'Who has also, proclaimed on resurrection ground, "All
power is given unto lie in heaven and in earth."
"Wherefore, I give you to understand that no man, speaking by the
Spirit of God, calleth Jesus accursed." The Commentator Trapp
writ M upon this verse--" That is, no man can, .with the fiducial assent
of his. hea.rt, acknowledge Christ to be the only Lord Whom he is to
worship by the same impulsions by which aJlother curses' and blasphemes Him, but by such peculiar motives as a.re suggested and revealed unto Him by the Holy Ghost." Thus did our Lord, make the
gracious> decla.ra.tion to Peter when he.confessed his Lord-" Blessed art
tho,u, Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood. hath not revea.led it unto
thee, but My Father which is in heaven."
But it is' with a desire to comfort those tlJ,at are cast down, to
revive the drooping spirit, and to restore hope in some desponding
breast, that, in entire dependence upon the Holy Spirit for teaching,
unction, and power, I have been led to write upon these verses. The
cha,pter is dealing with spiritual gifts, as we have .said; but some
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amongs.t the Corinthian& had greatly a.bused these gifts', and been led
astray by worldly vanity a.nd unsatisfying carnality. The Apostle is
s-liowing them their loss as regards- spiritual attainments, and pointing
out tothem for what purpose in the Divine mind were they (as are· all
believers) adorned with these spiritual gifts. Is it not t.Ilat we may
show f.orth the praises of Him Who hath "ca.Iled us out of darkness
into Hi ma,rvellous light" 1 Spiritual gifts with 'which Hi& children
are endowed a,re for His honour and the edification of the brethren.
As believers we a.re saved, but not unto ourselves. " Unto you which
believe He is- precious." The maJ'gin renders it, "He is an honour."
God is the author of their spiritual, as well as! temporal being, and
having esta.blished them in their mOl;,t holy faith, the Apostle reasons
as to their motive and means of caUing J e us "Lord." A new-o(}rn
creatures in Him, they live and move aDd have their being; and the'
Spirit in them, taking of the things of Christ, reveals them unto them,
so that they gladly confess Him Jesus! Lord! Master!
Then, again, the aJ'gument is, one of opposition. " If any man have
not 'the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." He cannot caU Him Lord.
Our Saviour declared unto His hea.rer&, "And ,why caUye Me Lord,
Lord, and do not the things which I sa,y1" and showed unto them how
coming' unto Him, hearing His sayings', and doing them, were inseparably connected (Luke vi. 46, 47)). "Asl no man speaking
by the Spirit of God calleth Je u, accursed, so also no ma,n can say
that Jesus' is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." The Spirit ever inditing, testifying, teaching, a,nd showing forth Jesus, a. precious, aUsufficient Saviour, must cause His people to speak well of Him. They
mu&t extol Him; they must set Him forth. He must be unto them
precious, a.n hOHour, a· neve,r-ending theme for pra.ise.
Then the quest,ion of the text to me is, Haw I spoken well of Him1
Have I, like Thomas, faUen at His blessed feet, adoring Him from a·
full heart-" My Lord and my God" 1 If so, the Holy Ghost has
spoken in me, and He will never destroy the work of His own hands.
He will perfect a.nd complete "the work which His· goodnoos> began."
The pq>mise of Jehovah's Servant is, "He will not fail nor be discouraged till He ha,ve set judgment in the earth, and the isles shall wait
for His law." Hence the grace of hope is no vain one. It has firm
ground for its- anchorage" and for its object none other than e,ternal
glory. " The same Spirit," says the Apostle, "works in all the children
of God, though by diversities of gifts."
"The same Lord" is implanted in the heart. of every believer, though the,re be " differences of
administration." "It is the same God," working in all, though by
"diversities of operations." Then take comfort, deaJ' child of God.
You are among the" prisoners of hope." If the life-seoo ha.ve been impla.ntecl within your hea.rt, if the grace of faith and hope be so small
that you fear it is unperceivable, and are ofttimes questioning your
evidences, may the, wo-tdi:l of our text be sweeUy applied to the encouragement of your heart. "No man &peaking by the Spirit of God calleth
Jesus accursed." That would be blasphemy, and you bless God that
you aJ'e prooerved from that awful chaTge. Then," No man can say
that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." Have you fallen at
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His foot and acknowledged Him thus 7 .Are you willing to b.': the
captive slave of such a Master 7 Do you say with the prophet Isaiah,
" 0 Lord God, other lords beside Thee ha,ve had dominion over us; but
by Thee only will we make mention of Thy name" 7 Have you been
brought to that place of revelation with MaJ'Y to exclaim, "Rabbon~,
which is to sa,y, My Master" 1 Then to such an one I would say that
He hath begun that good work within him which He will perform
unto the day of Jesus Christ. He cannot forsa,ke the work of His own
hands; He ca.nno,t deny Himself. But, as the hymnist sing&-" The work Jhich His goodness began,
The arm of His strength "ill complete,
His promise is Yea and Amen,
And never was forfeited yet."

.And note well the God with Whom His, children have to do-even
" t,he same God which worketh aH in all." Tlmt is Hisl chamcter. "I f:m
the Lord; I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."
Unchangeable His Word, His will, His name! Oh, what seeuritywha,t solid ground-wha.t a well-founded hope have we to rest upon,
as once in Christ, then in Him for ever!' I may change a thousand
times a day; too often, alas! my hea,rt and fe-et wander, and my
love grows cold; but this does not a,fleet the chamcter of Him 'Who
has redeemed me to God by His blood. In distress of soul, I ma,y cry
out that there is no such other sinner as I-there, is no hea,rt so base
and no love so fickle as' mine--that surely it is excuse sufficient if,
a.fter all, my hope i a faloo one, a,nd that such a, God as He is cannot
look upon such a hell-serving wretch in purposes of mercy. But
here, I read, He is " the same God which worketh all in all." The spiritual gifts aTe as varied as the children in the elect family. Oh, how
often has my hea,rt blessed Him that He "worketh after t.he counsel
of His own will" in each believer's heart individually--yea" and marvel
of mercy, a,s some qua,int writer has put it, "in me, as though there
were none other." Now,' may this' encourage each one of us. ''''le
cannot all atta,in unto our David', first three mighty men, DOl' even to
one of his thirty of honourable mention, yet we must, in humble
accorda,nce with His unplerited mercy, be vm'Y ca,refu] never to belittle
or underva.lue any gift from the hand of our gra.cious God. .All comes
from Him vYe are of and in ourselve nothing, but. if we are the
ha,ppy pOSliessors of the smallest mark of His grace and fa.voW', we
must remember that" it is the same God which worlwth, all in all.'"
'Ye may not be able to define it-this wondrousl me,rcy that hasl come
to tlie very chief of sinners. - vYe cannot explain why He should have
passed by the world's noblest and best, and eho8en the weak, base,
despised, and worst. But with gra.ce-sa,ved hearts' we shelter under
that sovereign mercy which abounds over and above all sin, and w( uld
say with the beloved Dr. Bonm·1<

That Thou should'st set such love on me,
Seeing the God Thou art,
Is darkness to mine intellect,
But sunshine to my heart."

R,'
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'fHE LOVELINESS OF OHRlS'l' :-.
As

KNOWN.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S

SONG

v. 16.

"The knowledge oj Christ Jesus 1ny Lord."-PHIL. iii. t;.
loveliness of Christ must be known experimentally, as revealed to
the ~oulby the Holy Spirit, tha,t it may be apprehended by appropriating fa.ith. The apostle speaks to' the Philippians of the excellency of
this, knowledge. Men may have notions of Christ, and CO'1'rect opinions
about Him, and yet be destitute of this saving
l'HJoJ

KNOWLEDGE.

The word "knowledge" here signifies "thorough understanding,"
which can only be obtained by the teaching of the Holy Ghost, and is
His gift whooo gracious prerogative it is to testify of Jesus, (John xv.
26). The believer know!! that He needs a precious Christ, and this
knowledge grows and increases. He knows he can do nothing without
Jesus, and so lives in actual dependence upon Him day by MY,' receiving from His fulness the daily communication of grace, sufficient (2 Cor.
xii. 9), and strength proportioned (Deut. xxxiii. 25).
Christ makes Himself known to His people by His dealings with
them. They know His love just in the measure in which it is shed
abroad in their hea.rts, either by the application of some assuring,
cheering promise; or by the secret witnessing of His Spirit with their
spirits, without any pa-rticular word.
The Lord shows His love by chastenings a,nd corrections ( Hel>. xii.
6, 7). He has many ways of communicating His grace. The redeemed
sillller is' taught the blessed truth-" the Lord is gracious.'" Then,
the suffering!! of the Lord Jesus are known, as the soul is led into an
experimental acquaintance with them, by being made to partake of
them (1 Pet. iv. 13). Saints know their Lord by coming to Him,
calling upon Him, and receiving answers to prayers. All this knowledge of Christ may be obtained under the tuition and guidance of
the Holy Tea.cher, apart from much enjoyment of actual consolation.
But, when the Lord condescends to comfort His people, then they
realise the happiness and joy of knowing Him. Truly, His consolations
are not small (Job xv. 11).
" A bleeding Saviour seen byJaith,
A sense of pardoning loYe,
A hope that triumphs over dea,th,
Give joys like those above.
"-To take a glimpse within the veil,
To know that God is mine.
Are springs of joy that never fail,
Unspeakable! divine!"
THE OBJECT

of the Christian's knowledge is Christ-the Lord's anointed King to
rule in him, over him, and for him; the: Priest to iutercede on his
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behalf; and the Prophet to ins,truct him and teach him. The Person of
the Lord Jesus' is known in reality because His sheep know His voice
(John x. 4); they 1'100 His hand outstretched to uphold .them and
direct them; they follow His footsteps (1 Pet. ii. 21); His blood
cleanses them from all sin (1 John i. 7); His righteousness clothes them
(Isa.. lxi. 10); His eye is upon them (Psa. xxiii. 18); His ear attends
their cry (Psa. xxxi. 2); His power defends them; alld He is ever
making it ma.nifest that He cares for them (1 Pet. v. 7).
His Name is known to His own in all its swootne&'S and saving
majesty. They cannot. but sing:
" Thou art my precious Saviour,
The anchor of my soul;
Thou art my Burden-bearer,
On Thee my cares I roll;
Thou art Jehovah.Jireh,
Thou dost for me provide,
My Righteousness, my Banner,
My Shield on every side."
'rhus, Christians come to the saving knowledge of the Lord J'esus,
ea.uh in his degree; but the least degree of this knowledge demonstrates
ITs

"

EXCELLENCY.

l'he word "excellency" signifies' a "rising above"; and the knowledge of Christ rises far, far above all other knowledge.
" To know my Jesus crucified,
By far exceeds all things beside."
The Cause of this knowledge is excellent, for it is the teachillg of the
Holy Ghost. - Its nature is excellent, because. it is a saving, growing,
Divine knQ.wledge. How excellent also are its €,ffects! By the knowledge of Christ fa.ith is increased, love is drawn forth, ho'pe is
strengthened, humility grows, and a-ll the graces and fruits of the
Spirit flourish just in proportion a& the glorious Sun of Righteousness
shines into the soul with he.a.ling, quickening, and renewing power.
As partaking somewhat of the excellent knowledge of Christ, looking
up to Him, we humbly sing:
" How precious is Thy kindness, Lord,
How excellent Thy grace;
How steadfast is Thy covenant,
How beautiful Thy face!"
Bath.
E. C.
LET no man presume above that ,vhich it is· meet to understand. The
:;taT, when it canle to Christ, stood still, and welllt no farther; so, when
we come to the knowledge of Christ, we should stand still and go no farther; for Paul was cont~nt to know nothing but Christ crucified. It is
no·t necessary to know that which God hath not revealed; and the well
of God's s,ecrets is so deep, that no bucket of man can sound it; therefore we must, row in shallow waters, because our boats. are light and
small, and soon overturned. Let men desire knowledge, as Solomon
did, but not desire knowledge as Eve did.-Henry Smith, 1630.
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SERMON

J. K. ANDERSON, GLASGOW.
" For they that are 'after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh,. but
they that are aftei the Spirit the things of the Spi1·it."-RmIANs viii. 5.
PREACHED BY 'THE LATE REV.

TIIE whole race of mankind, and those a,ccustomed to attend on the
preaching of the Word, divide themselves into ,two great classes', and
these, under the influence of. two very opposite principles', pursuing
wa.ys entirely contrary to each other, and leading to· two eternally
opposite issues. 'fo this division men in general are totally blind, to
it the people of God are truly alive. It is one of the effects which the
gra.ce of God produces upon the soul to open a. man's eyes to see the
reality and widely extending influence of the division to which we have
. now referred; and it is at this point only that he sees things aright,
and judges of them according to truth; and from this point he is more
and more, deeply convinced of its reality, a.nd ga,thers illustrations of its
exist,ence; and this becaus·e he is better acquainted with the, contents· of
Holy Scripture and the principle on which the Scriptures, are constructed~
For there he reads that while" they that are after the flesh
do mind the things of-the flesh; they that are after the, Spirit mind the
things of the Spirit."
(I.) The character set befor~ us~those " after the Spirit." What is it
to be after the Spirit1 There are some things "e require to touch
upon in order to open our way to the' propel' answer to this question.
1. It must be taken for' granted cc there are Three that bear record in
hea.ven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost." A Unitarian
cannot under&tand the words of our text; a person that i Trinitarian
by profession will get a professional knowledge of it, and nothing
more; it is only the man that is. a divinely ta.ught and spiritual believer
in the glorious fundamental truth that will have a, spiritual and saving
knowledge of it.
2. We must take. it, for granted that it belongeth unto the Father
to bestow the gift of the Holy Ghost. This belonlleth to Him essentially and properly; it belonp.-eth to Him as the Father, Who in all
economical transa.ctions with His creatures doth sustain the Majesty of
the Divine Being-CC All things are of God." This is the gift of God.
3. We must take it for granted that this gift i bestowed by the
Father only in and through His Son Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the
world. There i no other medium through which this gift is communicated; there is no other medium, therefore, through which the
childre'llI of men can obtain it-CC There is one God and one' Mediafor."
He promised the Father would send the Comforter in His name,
Now, what is it to be born "afte·r the Spirit" 1 It is to be born
of the Spirit. This birth is a Divine work, accomplished in and
through the mediation of Jesus Christ, and is effected by the agency
of the Holy Ghost. The subjects of this work a.re the apostate, corrupt,
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hell-deserving children of men; not all who answer to this description,
but only some. . How happens it that one man and not another is· the
subject of this work 7 . How is ittbat this rather than that is taken 7
How is it that Abel and not Cain-Jacob and not Esau-Simori Peter
and not Judas Isca.riot~Saul of l'arsus and not Gamaliel, at whose
feet he was brought up, il> the subject of this work 7 My friends, it is
a grave matter; the interests involved in it are too weighty and solemn
to a.llow any creature's voice to be heaTd in answer. Let all creatures
be still, and hear the voice of J ehova.h, Lord of hosts-" I will ha.ve
mercy- upon whom I will have mercy." "Even so, Father, for so it
seemed go{)d in Thy sight." By this work of God men are made partakers of a· ne·w nature. There is in them now that which was not.
before, and: there is in them that which but for this, work never would
have had a place in their souls. There is in them tha,t which is diametrically opposed to what they aTe naturaJly. There is in them
that which is irreconcila.bly opposed to sin: "He that is born of God
sinneth not." There is in them that which draws to Christ, and closes
"ith Christ. "Draw me; we will run after Thee." There is that
which is agreeable to the Divine law-" I delight in the law after the
inward man." Now, dearly beloved, have I been stating anything
found in you 7 Are you partakers of such a nature 7 All of you who
sit down at the Communion table, and eat bread and drink wine there,
profe$.<;; you aTa " afte,r the Spirit" in this sen,~e. Now, is there anything- in you to sUfiotain such a profession 7 Brethren, aTe you born of
the- Spirit 7
They are dwelt in by the Spirit. The Lord ha,tll been pleased,
in sovereign mercy, to choose for Himself a habitation amongst the
childre-n of men. He hath, in the' anangements, of the Covenant of
grace, made proviSlion necessary for giving ·effect unto this purpose of
His heart, and in the- mission and work of the Holy Ghost the preparation made in Jesus Christ iseffectuaIly applied, and a habitation is
prepal'ed. The apostle peaks of believers as a ha.bitation of God
through the Spirit, and exhorts them to a ce-rtain line of conduct because they are the "temple of the- Holy Ghos,t." This is realized in
- the experience- of every true believer; the Spirit of God doth dwell in
the- nature which He hath produced. This is a greap mystery, but we
are surrounded by mysteries. The-re is mystery in every part of true
religion; there is no grea,t mystery in much that passes as that in the
present day. But whilst it- is a, mystery, it is one with which the
people of God are constrained to be habitually occupied. They have
the Spirit of God dwelling in them. They cannot get on in their
path without the light of the Spirit of God; the-y have' no protection
by day or by night, but as the Spirit of God is pleased! to reveal and
bring them near to Jesus Christ; they cannot live without worship,
but they have no worship to offer-no access to Him who is worshipped
--no faith in which to approach Him, without the' Spirit of God. At
times the-y are brought to a dead stand: they cannot move----they have
no light-the Spirit of God is' in a sense withdrawn. Doe-s your
whole religion depend on the Spirit dwelling in your souls7 Yea or
Nay7 If your religion be independent of Him, you are none of Christ's

'.
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It is to be cast in the Spir:it's mould. There is a purpose to
be accomplished by the inhabitation of the Spirit. He not only
dwells in the soul, He works in it. He has not only promised to
dwell in His, people, but to walk in them-intimating activity and
exercise of power. What. is the work He thus· carries forward while He
dwells in the soup It is substantially found wrapt up in the nature
which He implants. If your religion requires not merely to be improved, but to be new made, I pray you cast it away this preparation
,Sabbath, and do not let it be seen within the sanctuary next Lord's
day. The principles implanted at the first are brought out, exercised,
carried forward from strength to strength, and at last attain to per-·
feetion, which makes them fully moot for glory.
(H.) The occupation of those who possess thL cha.racter-" mind the.
things of the Spirit." They aTe called" things of the Spirit."
1. Because the Spirit of God is occupied with them-" He searcheth
.
all things, even to the deep things' of God."
2. They are things revealed in the Word inspired by the Spirit.
'.,
3. They are effect.ively and savingly applied to the soul by the Spirit
of God. The Spirit works by and through means. Leave the means,.
and you cannot be saved; attend unto the means, and you may be sa.ved.
Brethren, set a value upon the' means, and keep at them, but do ]wt
make an idol of the means, in expecting them to save you.
What are the things of the Spirit? They are things that rebte to
the glory of God in this world. It is Jehovah's de,~ign to glorify Himself on the earth, and the things of the Spirit of God kt,e respect tl}
this des·ign. Fall in with it, and the means by which it is accomplished.
They relate to the dispensation of the grace of God towards sinners
of mankind. His design is to glorify His gra(le through Je,;;us Christ.
They relate to the establishment of the authority and the promotion of the will of God. The great design of the economy of grace is
to establish the law of God.
What is it to mind the things of .the Spirit 1 It is to be occupied
with them in a. divinely enlightened understanding. Now see the close
connection between the character and the occupation of the people of
whom the text speaks. They have a renewed understanding, that is,
a subject capable of receiving Divine illumination, and when it receives
Divine illumination, it is occupied with the things of God, and thinks
upon them justly-clearly-in an orderly wa.y, a.nd to some good
purpose.
It. is to delight in them. 'Whilst musing, the fire of affection
must burn in your soul!!; your eye must affect your heart, and the
heart, when r!'J1ewed by grace, is capable of being affected in a way
suitable to the things of God. Everything belonging to the things of
the Spirit of God must have. a suita.ble response from your souls.
This is· Divine religion. Something worth the seeking after. I wonder
any of you can rest in anything short of this.
3. It is to have a zeal for them. The soul will not b~ content to eat
these good things alone. Where the Spirit of God is, zeal burllB.
"Come and .let u~ walk in the light of God." Have you minded the
.things of the Spirit so as to be zealous for them ~ 'They mind the
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things of the Spirit a.s respects themselves-as respects those with
whom they are connected-as respects the world at large.
ApPLICATION.

1. What is your cha.racter 1 Are you "after tIle Spirit" or " after
the flesh" 1 You ha,ve a right to be communicants if you are afte,r the
Spirit. There is not a corner at this table for those a.iter the flesh; .
you will be intruders if you cOll).e where there is no room. There is
no bread, no wine, for those after the flesh. You that are after the
flesh, do not put your unholy hands to these precious symbols-Iea,ve
them to the" children."
,
2. Read your chamcter in your life. What fruit do you bring forth
in secret-in the great congregation-in your places of business'1 Do
you there bring forth the things of the, Spirit of God 1

HARVEST HYMN,

"Seedtime and harvest . . . shall not cease."-GENEsIs Vlll. 22.
J EHOVAH hath spoken! The hea,vens ma~ be angry,
And hown on the fear-stricken earth below;
Our eyes sha\l be turned from the threatei1ing storm-cloud,
And fixed on the glory of yonder prigM bow.
And shall not that Word which all worlds is upholding,
A weak mortal's fa,ith suffice to sustain 1
For what to our God is the drought, or the .deluge1
The soodtime and haa'vest shall s-urely remain.
Jehovah hath spoken! and man must be silent,
Or weakly confess- that the Loord's ways a.re, right;
He still is the Holy, while dealing out judgmen~
The Righteous, when mercy He makes His delight.
Yet shineth His sun on the good and the, evil;
On the just and the unjust descendeth His, rain;
Aud wilL He forget that He once made this promise----The seedtime and harvest shall surely remain 1
J ellovah hath spoken! His infinite wisdom
Hath led Him for man's lesser wants· to provide;
And, marvellous me,rcy! it further hath pleased Him
In Jesus all fulne8s shall ever abide.
Thus while, at His bidding, the fruit-bringingseasolls,
Deposit their treasures on hillside and plain,
His love doth devise that, for perishing sinners,
Salvation in Jesus shall ever remain.

J. E-.

LINNELL.

o LORD, let me have anything but Thy frown, and anything with
TlJy "'mile,-Cecil.
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TEMPORAL TROUBLES.*
By THE LATE DEAN LAW, D.D.
EACH woma.n's son is born an heir-not to a palace or a. crown, not to
broad lands or mines of gold, not to ancestral lineage of fame, not to
high rank among the rich and great, not to a soft seat on luxury's
lap, but to the patrimony of a common portion-trouble. Few are
caUed to be honoured and ca.ressed, tl? be idols of admiring crowds,
to outstrip others in the worldly race, to enjoy sound health and
sinewy strength, to supeffluity of sublunaTy goods; but many are
called to suffering. Our usual walk is in a vale of tea.rs. The billows
of affliction swell around us, and storms' of dis,tress, with little intermission, buffet. 'Where is the eye which ra.rely weeps 1 Whe,re is
the breast which seldom sighs1 Berea,vements go fort,h to their daily
work. Pains and diseases do not slumber. The lament is not uncommon, "In the morning, would God it ,,'ere evening! In' the evening,
would God it were morning! " (Deut. xxviii. 68). Wails belong not to
a scanty class. We know that the white-robed multitude came out of
great t,ribulations.
Man is indeed end01ved with wondi·ous gifts of inteIlect; and
mental resources, neither few nor weak, labour to exclude the entrance
of care. But they can erect no fortress ,,-hich care fails to scale.
They can construct no intercepting bars. Troubl~ IHls a key for
eve.ry lock, and takes its seat by every chair. It is tbe rich man's
shadow, and lies on penury's low pallet. It marches with every
camp, and sails in every fleet.. It is the native of each clime, and
has its root in every soil. Flight. to lonely deserts will not secure
escape·; and crowds give no conceaIUlt.'ut. To be a man is to be
linked to trouble.
This truth cannot be controverted, for every hea.rt confirms it.
We read it in the anna.Is of our· race. It is the stamp on hi&tory'~'
brow. In diversity-large as diversity can b(r-there is the one·ness
of distress. In Eden's garden, clear sunshine was a. brief delight·;
obscuring clouds soon cast a dismal gloom. Sin came. All troubles
thronged ifs rear. The woman hears-" I will greatly multiply th.\'·
sorrow and thy conception." The man hears-" In sorrow shalt thou
eat of it all the da.ysl of thy life." "Man is; born to trouble as· the
sparks fly upward" (Job v. 7). It is our common cours(r-{)ur beaten
path-the weIl-known stream, Oll which we float. Earth is a
wide Bochim.
Doubtless, some mitigating periods intervene. In stormy days the
wind is sometimes lulled; and the sun somehme- breaks the densest
clouds. In sandy deserts some green spots a·re found. So, in a
troublous' life, there are some intervals of rest. But they are not
sufficient to nullify the rule that trouble is largely written on life's
page.
But there is gre-at diversity in man's iIlward state. Some are newborn of God-the children of eternal lov(r-the heirs of never-ending
• From" Christian Cordials," (published by J. Nisbet and Co., 1873).
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life-the sheep of Christ's pasture-His appointed spouse-the purchase of His blood-the called of His Spirit-His joy, His portion,
His delight. 011 them the eye of God beams lovingly; His' power
protectsl; Hisi wisdom guide's; His angels encamp around them. Will
not their course, be constant sunshine? Will they not, soar where
trouble cannot come·?
Such conclusion, would be a fanacy. Their precious' privileges
bring ll0t sluch immunity. It is for ever true-" Many are the afflictions of the tighteous." "'iVe must through much tribulation enter
ilito the kingdol11 of God" (Acts xiv. 22).
But yet. there is a, grand, lmppy, glorious distinction. They are
sorrowful, yet ahyay rejoicing. In their lowest, depths they sing.
In all their trials they rejoice. In all afflictions they give thanks.
Troubles thicken, but consolationsl more than abound. Their heart
of sorrow is a heart of joy. \
.
Many cons,idera,tions bring to them support. TIle time of trouble
is the time of thought.. They suffer, and they ponder. T1leir eyes
look inward and above. The-y ask, "Wlle-nce comes this trial?" The
reply is obvious. It is not the. working of blind chance. God's will
designs; His hand inflicts it. It is ordered in the courts of heaven. It
is pre-arra.nged in the covenant of grace. vVho will repine when he
endures according to a, Fa,ther's, will? It. is, a preciousl word-" As
many as I love I rebuke and chasten" (Rev. iii. 19). This is a plank
which upholds the slinking heart. Thisl is, an anchor which keeps it
steady in the roughest waves'. T11E~ spirit ca.nnot faint which taste·s
this cordial. The trouble dismays not which is fringed with shining
evidence of heavenly mission. Then welcome trials. They subserve
spiritual weal or they would not be sent.
But this view is general and vague,. It may bewilder rather tha.n
instruct. In wide expanse particular objects are too faintly s·een. Let
the horizon now be narrowed; let separa.te cases, be in turn surveyed;
and troubled ones be helped to understand their own dist,ress,.
1. Sickncss.-Ma;n,y are sick. Disease and languor touch most
frame,s. The outward tenement deca.ys, and the afflicted inmate
groans. This' case is not more sad than common. vVhere is the
home long free from this' invasion? TIle marvel is, that these fra.il
bodies know long respite. Tllink of the marvellously constructed
framework. The component part-s a·re almost countless, and nwst delicate and curious,. Each part may be the door of ma1a.dy. Each
nerve may be the inlet of distress. Contagion, too, floats in the
surrounding air, and walks beside us in all the ways of daily life.
Hence ailment is our frequent lot. Bethesda. pictures ovr earth. In it
there lies a great company of impotent folk, the prey of suffering in every
form. In sickness, then, there is no aggra.vating fear tha.t it is peculiar
hardship. Through all the families of earth, what multituqes are
drinking the like- cup! Who, then, ca.n expect exemption? Who will
repine, because as ma.n he has the fellow-suffering of man? To all
in the flesh the liabilities of flesh are due. Such reasoning chech all
murmuring complaint-.
But, when this commonness is clearly seen, there may be the fear
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that sickness is an indication of divine displeasure. It may 00 asked,
If love is smiling, why does not love avert this, suffering1 At Bethany
the reply is sweetly given. It is stated of a family in that little to,wn
_" Now Jos'us loved Martha and her sister and Lazarm;" (John xi. 5).
But Lazarus, thus loved, is sick; so sore'ly sick tha.t life expires. The
love of Jesus, then, is consistent with disease. Sickness is no evidence
of His displeasure; s.uffering hoUl's- are no messengers of His wrath.
Rather may not the hope be cherished that these visitations are mercifully sent 1 The hand of love may pluck the twigs tha.t cons,titute
this rod. This page of chastening, then, when read correctly by the
eye of faith, may truly tell of gracious dealings. Surely this thought
extracts the bitterness of the cup, and makes the Marah s'weet. Welcome an pains which heavenly love inflicts!
Our Lord's conduct during His· abode on earth should be a constant
study. By this key we- enter the se,cret chambers of His heart. This
is the portrait of His chaJ'acter. In thi& survey special compassion
for the sick is conspicuous. He sought Jerusa.Iem at a stated feast.
Apparently His feet first turned to the crowded home of malady. Out
of the multitude He selected a sufferer of thirty and eight yeaTs'. He
spake, and health returned. May n.ot he who ha,s counted long years
. of ailment embrace the happy thought-the eyes which res,ted so
tenderly on the infirm ma·n of Bethesda, may now be resting tenderly
on me 1
In every town the sick were brought to Him. In every place they
clustered round Him. Did any frown repel1 Did any denial disappoint 1 As many as touched Him were made perfectly whole. W'hat
teaching is there in the scene: "When the sun wa setting, all they
that had any sick with divers diseases brought them unto Him, and
He laid His hands on everyone of them and healed them 1" (Luke iv.
40). Sometimes pity yearned where' no request was made. We read
_" There, was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years,
a,nd' was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up herself. And
when Jesus sa·w hH, He called her to Him, and said unto her,
Woman, thou art loosed from thy irifirmity; a.nd He laid Hi& hands
on he.!', and immediately she was made straight, and glorified God"
(Luke xiii. 11-13). Thus, sickness was Christ's, chosen sphere of mercy
when on eaTth; and "He is the same yesterday, a,nd to-day, a,nd for
ever" (Heb. xiii. 8).
A multitude of precious words are propm'ty of the sick 'alone. No
music charms the deaf; no prospect captivates the blind. Without '
appropriating sense there can be no enjoyment. Thus, without malady,
how many promises become a blank! But sickness gives interest
in ma,ny sweet: sayings. Thus to the healthful the word is pointless"I am the Lord that healeth thee" (Exod. xv.). But it is a staff
to the crippled limb; a pillow to the aching head; a cordial to the, fainting nerves. It. tells of Jehovah's presence, omnipotent to heal. It
brings to the lips the wrestling plea, "Do' as Thou hast said." The
soul of religion, is experience. Happy they who have tasted and have
found! The restored can say, "Now know we that the Lord is faithful "; nnt by the. heal,ing of the ear, not by the assurance of a.nother's
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lips, but by personal perception. In the high tide of bodily strength,
the word seems like a foreign tal&-;-belonging to some other race:
"The Lord will strengthen him upon; the bed of languishing. Thou
wilt make all his bed in his sickness" (Psa. xli. 3). But when the
hour of languishing has come,. and underneath the everlasting arms
have given,support, a.nd weakness has felt the power of heavenly help,
how precious is the rea.lization, no word of God has failed, nOT ever
can fail!
If sickness i unknown, then recove,ry must be unknown too. And
then, how ma.ny songs must be unsung! The inexperienced spread no
thanksgiving wings. They joy not in the promise fulfilled-Cl Behold,
I will bring health and cure; a.nd I will cure them, and will reveal
unto them the a,bundall(:e of peace and truth" (Jer. xxxiii. 6). But is
it ra.pture to excla.im, "The health is come, the cure is give.n; the
peace, the truth in rich abundance will now surely follow." Pa.ul had
gained much by his distress when he testified-Cl We ha.d the sente·nce
of death in ourselves, that we sllOuld not trust in ourselves, but in God
whieh l'ai>;eth the dead: who delivered m; from so great a death,
a,nd doth deli,er: in whom we trus>t that He will yet deliver us" (2
Cor. i. 9, 10). The past rescue, th", present calm, gave ea.rne,st of a
blissful future.. Sickness comes with no terror to the man who has
fea"~ted on the word, "Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth
aU thy diseases" (PSa. ciii. 3).
.
It may not be denied that active service for the Lord is happiness
jn full bloom. The. work of each day well done is cheerful exercise.
But employ engrosses time, and chains the mind to passing matters.
The busy man oft knows the s>igh, "Mine. own vineyaTd is· not kept.
I desire the sinoere milk of the Word that I may grow thereby, but
I have no leisure to suck large supplies." Thus flowe,rs uinvatered
droop the head, and weeds spring up in the neglected soil. The
polish becomes dim when not well rubbed. But if sicknel\ls cOlnes, it
severs from the all-occupying toil. Seclusion from hustle.is. now enforced. The intruder's steps is now forbidden. Tranquil hours a.re
now a necessity. This is a season to yield rich fruits. Meditation
may now have full scope. The past days may be calmly reviewed. Alas,
what sins, what negligences, what miscarriages will appear! These
will awaken contrite shame, and impel us to bury each transgression in
the deep grave: of the Redoomer's wounds. Here: is' the. opportunity
to tell our miseries to His all-gr:>.oious ears a,nd to sue out His> perfect
pardon. Self-examination now may find ample space. The weak
parts of the soul's fortress may be discerned. The dangers of the way
may become more visible. The need of foresight and of helpma.y be
felt more vividly. All this is gain.
Now, too, is the time to study Christ more quietly. Oh, the blessedness' of such still exercise! All His go{)dness may now leisurely pass
before the wondering' eye. It is a long tTain. Eternity if; short to
comprehend it. But sick hours give space to read the volumes of His
love, His grace, His goodness, His unfailing care, His long-suffering
pitifulness, His· unfailing truth, His work accomplished, His coming
reign, His everlasting glory. Happy the sickness rich in such medita-
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tions! When health is in its prime ma,ny matters press Scripturesearch into brief space. But now no jostling claimants, take the Bible's
place. It sits a companion without rival Now the heart may joyfully exclaim, "Oh, how love I. thy 'la,w: it is my meditation all the
day" (Psa. cxix. 97). "Thy words were found, and I did ea,t them:
they are the very joy and the rejoicing o[my heart" (Jer. xv. 16). To
tell the varied charms of Scripture is a, boundless theme. But its
grand glory is the revelation of God's love in Christ. Now is the
time to feast on this delight, to bathe in this re'freshing stream, to
roam in ihis demesne of joy, and to obey the Saviour's voice, exhol'ting, "Ea,t, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink a.bundantly, 0 beloved" (Sol.'s
Song v. 1).
It may be that languor has no strength for long perusal. Doubtless,
there is much grandeur in extensive prospects,. The eye is, charmed
with a vast expanse. But when such vision is denied, is' it not joy to
scrutinize the tiniest flower, and mark the skill in its minutest parts1
Thus a, brief sentence of the Word may be repast for languid hour;
a, few· mono yllables from heaven may spread a board of richest dainties for the we·ak.
.
There are seasons when the flesh is found a. burden and a pain.
Anguish clogs the spirit's upward flight. It is happy then to think
that the period of escape draws near. ",Yhen death puts forth its lland,
the body bid,s. farewell to suffering. Power now invests the '\yord,
"There shall be no more dea,th, neither sorrow nor crying: neither
shall there be any more pain: for the· former things are, passed a.>YiLY"
(Rev. xxi. 4). In this distress how precio·us is the thou~ht, "Yet. a
little while, and He that shall come will come and \vill nOt tanT"
(Heb. x: 37); and" He shall' change our vile body that it may 'be
fashioned like unto His glorious· body, according' to the working
whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself" (Phil.
iii. 21). These pains procla,im that- dissolution will not linger. But
unless the' earthly house of this ta.bernacle be dissolved, how can we
have the building of God-the house not· made with hands-eternal in
the heavens 1 (2 Cor. v. 1). Thus sickness comes with many cordials.
It is not unalloyed adversity. It brings. many a reviving song. True
is the repeated testimony, that in our hospitals the sweetest peace
and truest joys are often found.
2. Poverty.-Diversity of grade rules all society. Heavenly wisdom
thus orders for general good, and opens, a. door through
which many blessings pass.
But it is common for the 10''''
to' mark with envy the exalteel rank. They think abundance shuts
out many cares, and that ease dwells with wealth. It. is needless to
expose this obvious error. It is better to remind that Scripture gives
especial cordials, to the poor. Lowliness- is not an unfavoured lot.
" Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath' not. God chosen the poor of this
world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which He hath promised
to ·them tha,t love Him 1" (James ii. 5). If pOVErty excluded grace,
tile poor might well bewa.il. But. let them sing when they peruse,
" Ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men afte,r the
flesh, not ma.ny mighty, not many noble are called," but" base things
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of the world, and things which aTe despised, hath God chosen" (1 Cor.
i. 26, 28). Let the son of toil e,xult in re,ading "He raiseth up tlw
poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill, tlMt
He may set him with prince,s, even with the princes of His people"
(Psa. cxiii. 7, 8). Hemembel" too, the lowly path is sanctified by
Jesus' step. Though He was Sovereign of all, no palace was HIS
home. In early days the workshop was His constaJlt resort; aJld when
He ente,red on Hi public course, He had not where to lay His head.
Both by water and by land He borrows what His needs, require. Poor
women shared with Him their sca.nty farE:<; and when Hii:l body rested
for three days in the gTa.ve, His tomb was not His own. Le,t not the
poor then scorn a lot so sanctified.
But po,verty has many shad·es. Its daJ'kest hue is abject penury.
Cases occur which no fore-thought could a.ve~'1;, .when loss of strength,
deficiency of work, domestic trials, or other trouble in some pinching
form, reduce to emptiness the means of living. Heavy indeed i this
burden, aJld strong faith only can i:lustain. But this is the time for
grace to triumph over nature's fears. Hope will pierce the intervening clouds, and see God on His an-arranging throne., reigning,
loving, blessing. The promise brighte'ns, "God shall supply all your
need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus" (Phi!. iv. 19).
Streams of support may seem all dry, but His fulness is for ever full.
The heart is now attuned to "ing, "T1lOUgh the fig-tree shall Dot
blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines, the labour of the olive shall
fail, and tlle fields shall yield no meat: the flock shall be cut off from
the fold, and 1here sball Le no berd in the stall; yet I will rejoice in
the Lord: I will joy in the God of my salvation" (H;ab. iii. 17, 18).
This, too, is the time when wrestling prayer refuses tQ let God go j
and is such prayer without success 7 The aJ1llals of God's saints te·em
with records of the laJ'gest answers. Unexpected channels most unexpectedly are opened. Hands' most unlikely bring unlooked-for aid.
The truth is realized, "There is nothieg too hard for the Lord to do."
It is for ever true, ""'llen the poor a,nd needy seek water a.nd theTe
is none, and tbeir tongue faileth for thirst; I the Lord will hear them,
I the God of Ismel will not forsake them" (Isa. xli. 17).
3. Disappointed hvpes.-The desire to prosper exist::; with
hea,vel1ly grace. It is not real humility to slnUl the se~l t of eminence.
Success lllay bring' e,:xteonded influence, mld thus do work fo,r God. Let
!l0 one the·n condemn the straining efforts in the, race of life.
But
failure is a common c~ndition. Inste·ad of honour there is neglect.
Instead of prominence there is otscurity. Elevation eludes the grasp.
Depression. then is prone to sadden. The doubt may trouble., ·Whe,re
are the promises, "Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper" (Psa. i. 3).
" Seek. ye fiTSt the kingdom of God a.nd His righteousness, and an
these thing~ shall be added unto you" (Matt. vi. 33). But paus,€'let no dis:trust of God arise. He still holds Hi.s righteous scc;ptre. He
knows the temper of each inner ma.n. Qne can walk steadily, where
anothe,r would be giddy and soon fall. All shoulders cannot bear like
"'eights. Success might ruin, and therefore is most graciously denied.
It is wisdom to prevent what painful di8cipline could scarcely remedy..
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Hence disappointment. is no miscarriage of God's truth. Such cross
_may be a blesaing in disguise. Lest Paul should be exalted above
measure, there came a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of S1atan, to
buffet, him. Let the bafIled rest in hope that sna·res are thus escaped,
and safety's path preserved. Greatness' may not make truly great.
Fame among men may not be honour from above.
. 4.. Reproach.-Believers must expect the hatred of the world.
The warning is most clear, "If ye were of the world, the world would
love his' own j but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you" (John xv. 19).
Hatred then will incessantly assault. Its armoury is full of deadly
weapons j but chie,f among them is the tongue, "set on fire of hell."
It is still true of the ungodly, "their throat is an open sepulchre; the
poison of asps is under their lips." Sometimes malicious exaggeration
distorts j and truth is told so as to insinuate a lie. Sometimes a hint
is dropped, which proves a seed whence evil crops spring up. Thus
wounds are slily given, and the fair name maligned. Sometimes
falsehood stalks forth, and boldly scatters its vile calumnies. In this
suffering the foremost was our blessed Lord. "The world ha,ted Me
before it hated you" (John :Xv. 18). If sinless perfection could
escape, surely against Him no evil to~<YUe would have moved. But
His blamelessnes envenomed ma.n's reproach. "Tlley laid to My
charge things that I knew noL" He is reviled as worse than the
worst of men. "He hath a devil." But as a lamb before its shea.rers,
is dumb, so He opened not His mouth, except in extenuating prayer,
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." Let the
reviled, then, glory in the thought: Some lineaments of the Holy
Master awaken such attacksl j these are the trials of the narrow way;
the separate people have this heritage of hate.
But when the storm beats pitilessly, heavenly shelter often intercepts all hurt. True is the word,. " Thou shalt hide them in the secret
of Thy presence from the pride of man: Thou shalt keep them secretly
in a pavilion from the strife of tongues" (Psa. xxxi. 20).
It may .not be ignored, that the cause of the. reviled is especially
espoused by God; a.nd, "if God be for us>, who can be aga-inst us 1 "
Is it not written, "It is a righteous thing with· God to recompense'
tribulation to them that trouble you; but to you who are troubled
rest with us" (2 Thess. i. 6, 7). And again, "Hearken unto Me, ye
that. know.righteousness, the people in whose heart- is My law; fea-r ye
llot the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid 'of their re,viling. For
the moth shall eat- them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat
them like wooI: but My righteousness shaH be for e,er, and My salvation from generation to generation" (Isa. li. 7).
Think, too, the reviled have cla.im to especial bles-5ings. The lips of
man reproach. The lip& of Jesus thus solace.. vVhich scale preponderates 1 "Blessed are ye, when men shall revile rou, and persecute
you, and shaH say aU ma-nner of evil against you falsely, for My sake.
Reioice, and be exceeding glad: for grea.t is y.our reward in heaven".
(M~.tt. Y. 11, 12).
Happy they who inherit, Moses' spirit.
He
" e:;teelllcd tlle> reprolll·h of Cllris~. grc3.ter ritlJes tlJall the treasure:; of
/
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Egypt: for he had respect unto the rocompense of the reward" (Heb.
xi. 26). The faithful word draws nea·r with a refreshing cordial. '.' ~f
ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy a.re' ye·; for the SPll'lt
of glory and of 'God resteth upon you: on their part He is evil spoken
of, but on your pa.rt He is' glorified" (1 Pet. iv. 14). Welcome reproach
which thus brings glory to the Lord!
,i. Inju.r-ies.-But sometimes hatred rest.· not in inward feding or
mere speech. Injust,ice may deaI wrongly. Oppression may do ruinous work. Malevolence may defraud. This- is the time for fa.ith to
realize that its substance is far above the -skies. The true riches are
not here. They are where rust and moth cannot corrupt, nor thieves
break throul!'h and steal No de,spoiling hand can reach t.hem. Our
inheritance is incorruptible and undefiled; it fadeth not away; it is
laid up in heaven for those who are kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation, ready to be reveaIed in the last time (1 Pet.
i. 4, 5).
'
The elders of the household of faith took joyfully the" spoiling of
their goods, knowing that they had in hea-ven a better and an enduring
substance" (Heb. x. 34). Christian annals are dark with tales of
persecuting rage. But in this darkness there is light. The testimony
is ever sure, "All things are yours, things present, and things to
come" (1 Cor. iii. 21). "The meek shall inherit the ea.rth." He is
uprajsed above aU injury, who can ~ay, All things are mine in God.
6. Desertion.-8weet is the tenderness of sympathy.
Trials are
hereft of bitterness, when a loving friend is near to share the sorrow,
and to whisper a, sustaining word. A kindly smile makes· heavy
burdens light. But this support is not aIways, found. The summer
brook is oft,en dry. The wem)' traveller seeks' its stream in vain.
Thus sufferers. may meet suffering alone---:-without an earthly arm on
which to lean. But now faith reminds-this loneliness was known bv
Jesus. He has preceded in this solita.ry way. In His extremest need.
they all forsook Him and fled. Rear the plaintive sigh of Paul:
:. This thou knowest, t11at all they which are in Asia be turned away
from me" (2 Tim. i. 13). And again: "At my first answ€r no man
stood with me, but all lllen forsook me·. I pra.y God that it ma.y not
ge laid to their cha.rge." But had he no help1 Was there' no sucoour
nead Did he realize unmitigated desertion1 Hear his experience:
" Notwith&tanding, the. Lord s,tood with me and strengthened me"
(2 Tim. iv. 16, 17). He felt, " I can do all things through Ohrist that
strengtheneth me." Vfe miss· no friend when we can see His smile.
We need nO'human prop when we can lean on Him. Happy they who.
can clasp to the heart the assurance of Christ's fellow-fooling. "We
ha.ve not a.n hi!!h priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infirmities j but wa,s in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 13). When friends desert, listen to His word.: " Fear
thou not; for I am with thee: be. not dismayed; for I am thy God: I
will strengthen thee; yea" -I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee
with the right hand of My righteousness" (Isa. xli. 10).
.
Deta.ils in long train might still be a.ddoo, and the extent of trouble
not be' tra-versed. Most hearts have some poculia.r bitterness. An
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enla,rged ca.talogue would not conta:in each form of woe. But these are
general cordials, which may be adapted to most cases. The troubled
ma,y alway& find comfort in words general as these: "He shall deliver
: thee in six troubles; yea, in seven there shall no' evil touch thee" (Job
·v.· 19). "Thou art my hiding-place; Thou shalt preserve me frolll
trouble; . Thou shall compass me about with wng8 of deliverance"
(Psa. xxxii. 7). « Thou, which huSt showed me great a·nd·sore troubles,
shalt quicken me again, a.nd shalt bring me again from the depths of
the earth" (Psa. lxxi. 20).
Some simple rules are now adjoined to promote right URe- of theRe
cordials.
1. Labour with ea.rnest diligence for an increase of faith. ThiR
grace in e,xercise prevents sinking amid billows'.
It grasps the
Saviour's hand, and is kept up. It sees' His smile, a.nd darkness
disappears. It is a· tender and a teaching- word- L€<t. not your hea,rt
be tro·ubled; ye believe in God, believe ,,1"0 ill Me" (John xiv. 1).
Thus, faith i& the barrier which trouble cannot pass. Who will not
pray, « Lord, increase our faith" 1
2. Frequent with· unremitting constancy the throne of grace. Here
help is ready fo.r every time· of need. There are no limit& in the
precept "In everything by prayer and snpplication with thanksgiving
let your request,s be made known unto God; and. the peace. of God,
which passeth all undel'standing, shall keep your hea.rt. and llljnd~
through Christ Jesus" (Phi!. iv. 6, 7). Let distress call to prayer and
praise; then peace, flowing like a river, shall submerge the trouble.
3. Maintain a holy walk. GodlineS!> has the « promise of the life
that now is, and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8). « The Lord
God is> a sun and shield: the Lord will give grace and glory. No good
thing ,~ill He withhold from them that walk uprightly (Psa. lxxxiv.
11). Trouble of conscience terribly augments other trouble8. R,elief
can only come from God; and none can claim God', help whose wills
are not conf.ormed to' His.
4. Us-e your appointed Burden-bea,rer. Christ is all things to His
people. Not only is His work their uttermost sabation: not only
does He purcha-&e for them deliverance from wra.th and give eternal life,
but He presents Himself theil' shelter fro'm each storm-their refuge' in
each need---their present help in every trouble. They are exh' Tte ~
to bring every care and cast it upon Him, knowing that He careth fOi'
them (1 Pet. v. 7). Strength in ourselves is utter weakness; but why
s>hould our shoulders bear what He stands ready to remove1
5. Consider how s,hort is trouble's da.y. .« Our light affliction, which
is but for a moment, worketh for us a fa.r more exceeding and ete.rua.!
weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17). However keen the present anguiRh
may be, the believe.r knows that yet a little while and he shall be
raised far above its reach. Let trouble do its worst, its worst cannot
last long.
6. Let self-examination be sincere and deep. The rod is God's appointed messenger. It is not mute. It calls to the inquiry: Is there
not TlUl'pOl't in this. visitation 1 Let the prayer go forth, « Search me,
o Coi, and know my heart : try Illf', and know '11." thoughts, .and
OO
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see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead. me in the way everlasting" (Psa. cxxxix. 23, 24). Happy the trouble which det-ects some
lurking evil, rescues from some secret sna.re, shows an unsuspected
leak:. in the frail bark, expels some lingering lust, and establishes the
undivided rule of "righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost."
The final counsel shall be the Lord's precept, "Call upon Me in the
day of trouble, I will deliver thee; and thou shalt glorify Me" (Psa.
1. 15). The testimony will follow-" This poor man cried, and the
Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles" (Psa. xxxiv. 6).
Holy Comforter, fulfil Thine office, and give some cordial through
these words!
"THE LORD WILL PROVIDE."
(GENESIS xxii. 14.)
How often ,ye quote it, "The Lord will provide,"
We know that God's promise is true j
Some earth-cloud a.rises, to darken, or hide,
This precious assurance from view.
Yet, there it remaineth to solace and cheer,
Wherever the darkness has spread j
We listen again, and God hushes our fear,
We know it is true as He sa.id.
" The Lord will provide" us, how sweet 'tis to know,
Whatever our troubles may be,
.
His grace all-sufficient, our God will -bestow,
He appointeth each trial for me.

/

Then let us, contented, leave all in His hands,
The rough or the smooth as He will j
Our part is obedience to His hlest commands,
His purposes He will fulfil.
Lord, give us true wisdom, from day unto day,
And teach us to trust Thee yet more j
Lord, lead us and guide us, we trustingly pray,
Till life's chequered journey be o'er.
Then, then, shan we gather in that Heavenly Land,
W'here sorrow will come nevermore,
So joyful, so happy, with lov'd ones to stand
Safe, safe on that glorious shore.
AUNT

WHAT is life but a
fare/I-Dyer.

warfare~

Lucy.

And wlmt ist.Ile world but a thorough-
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THE POR.TRAIT.-THE LATE REV. WILLIAM MARSH, D.D.
~HE la,te Dr. Marsh, Rector of Beddington, Surrey, formed a golden
lmk between the eighteenth century E'Vangelical wOlthies-the Whitefields, the Newtons" the Topladys" and the Romaines-and those clergymen who in the eaJ'lie,r half of the nineteenth century mainta,ined the
distinctive Joctrines' of the Gospel of the O'race of God.
William Marsh was' born July 20, 1775. He was the third son of
Colonel Sir Cha.rIes' Marsh, the descendant of an old Norman family,
who served under Lord Clive in the conquest of India. In his ea,rlier
childhood he had little religious, instruction, eKce,pting that which
he received, from a godly aunt, who, when on visits to his fa,ther's house,
us'ed to read him stories from the Bible. His great love for the,se lessons in Holy Scripture caused his brothers to call him" Bible Billy
a name which proved truly significant of his devotion to the Word of
God in after years. Until he was eleven or twelve yea,rs of age lIe
attended the grammar school at Reading, whose headmaste,r was the
celehra.ted classic, Dr. Valpy. When e,ighteen years old the grea,t spiri• tual change was wrought in him bY' the Holy Ghost. "It. was' in the
ball-room, and amidst the excitement of dancing, in which he delight,ed
and excelled," writes his devoted and gifted da,ughter, Catherine,
" that he was first to hear the voice of God, spea,king power to his soul,
by the sudden death of a, young man, who fell by his side without a
moment's wa,rning. For the first time, William realized the solemn
nearness of eternity, and returned to his home in deep concern for his
. own salvation." When under the ~onvincing opemtions of the Spirit,
the Autobiography of John Newton-whose friendship and Christian
counsel he was, afterwards to, enjoy-came into his posses8ion. The
perusal of this book led him to a diligent study of God's Word.
Through the fa,ithful ministry of the Hon. and Rev. William Cadogan,
at St. Giles' Church, Heading, his soul was graciously deli,ered from
bondage into the glorious libelty of the children of God. Referring,
shortly before his death, to. the blessUng associated with :VIr.
Cadogan's ministry, he s,aid, "Seventy-one years ago, a faithful and
revered minister of Chris,t taught me to love my BiblS', showed me, that
, it wa!s the Word of God, and the only book in the world which could
teach us the wa,y of salvation. That man was Mr. Cadogan."
From the period of his' conv~rsion, his chief object in life had become
the glory of hifl Saviour in the salvation of sinners. Although his
father had no perso-oal interest in spiritual things, he yet aHowed his
son opportunities, to hold religious n)eeting-s' in his hous~, in which
such honoured! men of God as' RichaJ'd Cecil, John Newton, and othe'!'
lea,ders of the great Evangelical Revival, took part. His consistent
example and loving ~ndeavo-urEl to bring the Gospel before his, own
family were blessed of God; his; mothe,r a,nd a sist~r being granted to
him as firs't-fruits.
In the. year 1798, he enteroo as gentleman-commoner at St. Edmund's
Hall, Oxford. While pas'Sing through the University he made the
acquaintance of several godly young men, who, like himself, presently
became emine,nt witnesse,s, for Eva,ngelical truth and Reformation prin)0-
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ciples, including Daniel Wilson, a,ft,erwa.rds' Bi&hop of Calcutta, and
Thomas Tynda,le, who, for forty years d,ischarged a faithful and fruitr
ful ministry, as Rector of Holton, near Oxford. At ChriSltmas, in the
year 1800, Mr. Ma.rsh was ordainro to the curacy of St. Lawrence, Reading. His first, se,rmon was preached on the words, "Behold, the Judge
standeth before the door." From the time he was ordained, three full
services on every Lord's- Day, besides diligent supervision of the schools,
was his standard of work. His proc1.ama.tion of the GospeL wa& greatly
owned of God in the salvation and confirniation of souls-. About four
years after his, ordination he accepted the charge of Basildon and Ashampstead, retaining his curacy at St. La.wrence's. This, obliged him to
obtain the ass-is,tance of two curates. The responsibility was great, .but
he felt then, as he expressed it ill after-life, "The more work we have
to do for God, the more we are indebted· to Him." When he prea.ched
in Reading, it i~ reported that nearly 3,000 persons gathered to hear
·the Word. In 1.806 he married. Mis·s Maria. Tilson, an estimable Christian lady and true help-mate in the Lord. In 1807, the Hev. Charles
Simeon, of Cambridge, pa.id his first visit to Mr. and Mrs. Ma.rsh. This
eminent man of God ever afterwards kept up close fellows-hip with
the Vicar of. Basildon, and once wrote of him as' "that loveliest and,
most hea,venJy-mindE'd of men." His fir&t curate was the Rev; Jame,s
HaJdane Stewa.rt, who was a loyal and ahle fellow-labourer in the cause
of Christ.
His> next charge--a brief one---waSJ at Brighton. From that town. he
removed to Colchester, where the living of St. Peter's had been pre-'
sented to him by his, friend, ~~r. Simeon. During the fifteen. years, of
his residence here, there was perhaps a greater outpouring of the
Spirit's blessing on his ministry than at any other period of his work.
Twenty-two mis.sionaries a.nd clergymen were sent forth from his COlIgl·egation. Ass:ocia,tions were formed in connection with the' Church
Missionary, the Jews', and the British and Foreign Bible Societiesthe three causes he principally forwarded, but others, were not forgotten. Protestant defence and mi8Sionaa'y work in Ireland among
Roman Catholics enjoyed hia cordial sympathy.
His sernlOllS were preached from notes. only, yet he set apart much
time for prayer and s,tudy in their preparation. In. the rear 1816, he
went to Holland, with Mr. Simeon,to inquire into the religious condition of the Jews, with intet'ffiting result~. He tnl.velled in many parts
of England, Scotland, and Ireland to make known the objects of the
religious societie,,; we have named, and some of his letters to his wife
tell how he preacheda.nd gave addr·ess,es as, many as, twenty-eight times
in one week, and of his preaching fifty times' in forty-seven da,ys.
Amongst the Christ.ian guests whom he delighted to receive under his
roof at Colchester may be mentioned Hugh McNeile, Legh Richmond,
Edward Bickers1:eth, Haldane Stewa.rt, Bas,il Woodd, Lewis' Way,
Simeon, Hawtrey, and Bapn~t Noel. On the first occasion of his
pleading for the Church Missionary Society from his pulpit at St.
Peter's, the sum of £670 was collected. His unsparing labours, in
the cour~ of yea·rs, told OD his- health, and he was urged by medica,l
a.dvice to relinquish his charge for one less onerous. Much -\vaiting on
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the Lord resulted, a,nd after labouring fora short time in Guernsey,
he accepted a newly-formed parish district, in Birmingham. This occurred III the eventful yea.r 1829, which witness,ed the passing of the
baleful Act admitting Papists into Parliament.
On this subject
Mr. Ma,rsh held strong conviction&. To quot,e the words' of his,
daughter, "With aJl his breadth of heart, enla,rged views" a,nd tenderness for individuals, he, still feU that tolera.tion and political power
were distinct considerations-that whilst rulers, if actuated by the
Sipirit of Christianity, would feel that toleration, ill! its utmost expansion
of I'eligious liberty, is due for every creed, political power could neV~lr
with safety be entrusted to tho&e who are pledged to render higher
obedience to a foreign Prince than to our own Sovereign, nor any
degree of ecc1es,iasticaI equality be safely bestowed upon a Church
whose priests are the s'worn vassa1& of that supreme and alien Power.
He also considered, with regard to the admission of the teachers of
that religion, by our Government, into any PO&ts, of trust, that as, the
Church of Rome has never proclaimed a t,ruce in her 'war with Protes~
tantism, nor mitigated her persecuting spirit, it is contra.ry to the
rules of war to invite the beUigerents of an opposing force to take
, possession of our strong-hold.,. In addition to t.his, his conviction was
so deep that Rome is fhe Inystie Babylon of the Book of Revelation,
a.nd that to no other city upon earth could its descriptions a,nd definitiOilS possibly be applied, that he held it to be a· natiolJa1 sin to ' give
,power unto it,' for which, as a na.tion, we must suffer, unless as a nation
we should repent. Gla;dly, as he went all lengths in the removal of
the 'penal code '-for persecution for creed was abhorrent to his
whole na,ture as' well. as' to his religious views-he foresaw, from the
time of the passing of the Roma,n Catholic Relief Bill in l829"and the
COll&equent admission of members of that Church into the Houses of
Parliarrient, and iuto situation& of high trust, that there would be a
steady rise of the Papal power in this> country, which he fea.red would
never cells,e until it had extinguished, by persecution, the light of
truth, unle&s it should he a.rrested in its progress by the special intervention of Almig-hty power. But this impression never paralyzed his
exertionsl on behalf of Protestantism, nor abated the fervour of his
prayers. From this time to the hours of his last illness, he ceased not
to bea.r his witnesS', on every fitting occasion, whether from the pulpit
or the platform, in schoolroom services, or in expositions of Scripture
within the house, in the language of our Church, against 'the bIas"
phemous fables and dangerous deceits,' as well a-s the persecuting
spirit of the Church of Rome, whilst ever advocating the utmost ten-'
derness to)va.rds the members of that. communion, and firmly believing
that multitudes of them, rising sur~Tior to the errors of their Church,
and trusting to Chris>t alone for ~a.lvat.ion, would be numbered amongst
God's saints in glory everlasting."
With his mind thus awakened to discern the most insidious advances
of the foe, he was one of the first to detect the leaven of Romanism,
which, within two yea,rs from that, date, began to work in Oxford. He
zealously laboured to open the eyes of his brother c1erjlY to see the final
issue of the movement, namely, nothing short of union with a, fallen
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and apostate Church. His family have in their possession a doctlineuf
of Mr. Newman's, inquiring of a mutual friend whether there wa:s
" any chance of persuading Marsh of Birmingham to join them:" But
not for one moment was he beguiled. He held all those to be foes
of the Protestant Church of England who would undermine the pu.re
doctrines of the glorious Heformation upon which it had taken its
sta,nd. The influence of his holy life, added to his faithful procla.m:v
hon of the Gospel, gained him extraordina.ry public influence in Birmingham. During his pastorate in the metropolis of the !vLdlhljds
he suffered a h~vy bereavement in the dBath of his- saintly wife-4;
sorrow he endured with exemplary meekness and submission.
(To liP contin1!ed. H -

DEATH OF THE REV. WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
ANOTHER valiant soldier of Christ has, at his Divine Captain's call,
laid down his sword, and entered into rest. After a prolonged
period of suffering, endured with gracious courage and patience, our
beloved friend and brother in Christ-the Rev. William Elliott, of Plymouth-last month peacefully passed a,wa.y. Thus, in the short space
of a few months, four able, faithful, and fea.rless preachers of the
whole counsel of God, connected with the Church of England, with
whom we have worked in the cause of truth for some thirty yearsl past,
have been translated from ea,rth to see the King in His beauty a.bove.
We especia.lly feel their loss in connection with the Clifton Conferenctl
-which on twenty-five annual occasions, it has been our valued- privilege to convene. Their presence and voices were always warmly welcomed by the assembled people of God. They were the La,rd's. uncompromising witnesses, and He made their spiritua.! testimony very precious to His saints. None of the dear taken ones was more fervent,
affecting, or edifying, as a Conference speaker, than beloved William
Elliott. His strongest chaJ'acteristic as a tea-eher was his. burning zeal
to exalt the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. He ever spoke as
one who walked in the closest and most loving fellowship with his
adorahle Master, aJld he was so filled with the holy joy of that converse that no words, however impassioned, eloquent, aJJd forcefnl,
could tell out a tithe of what he evidently felt in his, soul. Often, at.
the Conferences, the repOTters, after diligently attempting to keep
pace with the rapid stream of t.hrilling sentences. that poured frem
his Spirit-moved lips, have abandoned all hope of "taking" them
"down." The official report of the proceedings of the Conferences
at which he spoke generally conta.ined his addresses. as supplied by
himself in ma.nuscript. It is gratifying to know that these profitable
utterances have been circulated among large numbers of God'sl people
not only in EnglaJld but in distaJJt pa.J'ts, of the earth. Thus he being
" dead yet speaketh."
It would have afforded us peculiar sa,tisfaction to insert a portrait
of our beloved brother in Chl'is~, with a memoil', but when, some yea.rs
ago, -we asked his permission to include him in our Portrait Series,
1,
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Aa' objooted decidOOly, and expressed a wish that when his d~pa.rture
should wke place his likenesl> might not appear. We, therefore, respect ~is wi~hes, knowing well that they sprang from the deeps of a
h.eart III whlCh the grace of true humility and lowliness dwelt very
rIChly. In default of an "appreciatio-n" from our own pen, such as
we fain would reCO-I'd of our learned, gifted, and Spirit-ano-inted brothel',
we append the following intere,~ting sketch of his life-work, which
appea,red in a West Country newspaper (the name of which we regret
not to know), on the' occa.'ion of his death. Our readers, will join with
us in rejoicing that Mr. Elliott wa,s held in such hio-h public estimation at Plymouth, where he had laboured. indefat,igably in the minist:ry o-f the Gospel of God's grace for the long period of forty years,.
A

NOTABLE CAREER.

We regret to record the death of the Bev. William EllioH, for over
forty-one yeaTs pastor of the Evangelical Protestant Church, Plymouth.
The deceased gentlema.n had been broken down in health for some
considerahle tim:e, and it was'with difficulty that he continued his ministrations at the Protestant Church until the· beginning of last month.
On August 3.rd, to the grea·t grief of those who attended his church,
he was too unwell to ascend the pulpit steps" but h~ refus-ed to give
wa.y to his illness, and with that indomitable will ,,,hich characterised
all his actions, he sat at the communion table and delivered an oration.
It was a great effort, and the small, thin figure, dressed in the black
Geneva gown, will ever live in the memory of those present upon that
mE)morabl~ occasion.
Mr. Elliott went home :md was never seen out
of doors again. Stricken down with paralysis-, he lost the power of
speech-the vo,ice tha,t had thrilled so many hearers-and the partial
use, of his limbs. Those who were most deal' to him, knowing his' great
recuperative powers, hoped that he would recover. His age, however,
wa.s against him, and he gradually lost strength.
The TIev. William Elliott was an Irishman. Born of Protesta.nt
paJ'ents' at Fermanagh, North Ireland, on July 11th, 1829, at the
time of the passing of the Catholic Emancipation Act, he witnessed in
his youth many strange scenes, the result of religious bigotry and
hatred. He himself was subjected to much petty ha,tred and singled
out for attack. As, a, young man, at the time when Protestantism
was going as dust before the wind in Irebud, he' stood out boldly for
the plain, simple teaching of the Word, devoid of ceremonial in any
shape or form. His thin, small figure, intellectual face, and eyes
shining with a glow begotten of enthuiasm, were familiar to Dublin
controversialists when the young man was a student at Trinity College.
Even then h~ was a noted debater, known for the tenacity with which
he held the convictions gajned by a close application to study. He
took no high degree at his aIma, mater, but he left a tl:or~ugh theo~o
gian, quick in argument, one ready to lay do.wn even hIS hfe for prlllciples. Asa prellcher he had a. great reputatlOn. But he was perhaps
most famous liS a controversialist, a lecturer on theological subjects.
He had the power of transmitting' his enthus-iasm to others; and. his
flow of language was so easy, graceful, and unaffected, filled with apt
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quota,tions" and abounding with illustrations drawn from everyday life,
that he never seemed to tire. An hour's sermon by him did not weary
the hearers, so refreshing and invigorating were his discourses. It
was the power which he exercised over the minds, of the people that
'made him so dangerous a foo to the Roman Catholic cause in Ireland.
He was hated and despis€<! even by those in authority. The priests,
bea,ten in a,rgument, could not, and would not tolerate him. On one
occaSJio.n a Roman Catholic mob, incitoo by tile fierce attacks of their
leaders on Mr. Elliott's teaching, set upon the young Evangelical
preacher; they stoned him, and left him on the ground for dead.
From this assault Mr. Elliott fully recovered, and it was not long
ere he was once more preaching in the open.
A characteristic story of the ma·n was told, by Majo,r Richey, R.A.,
in the columns of the" Wes-tern Morning News,," on the occasion of
the appearance of an article describing the rise and fall of the Evangelical Protestant Church on the, 19th ult. The Major said Mr. Elliott
told him that he refused to be ordained a minister of the Church of
Ireland because of the doctrine .of baptismal regeneration; he added, " I
could not teach what was so opposed to the Scriptures'." The Bishop
of his diocese ans,wered, "Ve'l"J well, Ellicitt, you need never baptise
a child a,t an j if you will let me ordain you I will appoint you my
examining chaplain at once." A day or two wa,s taken to conBider the
matter, and then Mr. Elliott definitely refused, pointing out that he
could nGt be in a false position.
Mr. Elliott went to, London, devoting his whole time to lecturinga,nd
expounding Biblical truths. It wa.s about th~ ye.aJ· 1857 when he was
appointed pastor of an Evangelical Protestant Chapel at Epsom. The
vigour of his' utterances attracted widespread attention j and when
:Mr. afford, the first minister of the Evangelical Protestant Churcll,
Compton Street, Plymouth, left to takel up the post of minister of
Palace Gardens Chapel, Ba,yswater, London, no one was, surprised that
the elders of the Plymouth Church sent an unanimous invitation to
Mr. Elliott. The Compton Street Church, which was sold by auction
on August 25th, it is well to recall, had its origin on December 14th,
1847, when several came together for pra-yer, pursuant to a request put
forth the preceding evening. . To use Dr. S. Prideaux Tregelles's own
words, spoken 011 the evening of Wednesday, March 4th, 1863, wllen
tile Hey. vVillialll Elliott was instituted pastor of the Church: "Man~r
Christians in Plymouth then found themselves in peculiar circUllJ8ta,1we8. This led to· the invitation that those who desired definitely to
llla.intain orthodox truths should so meet for pra,yer, alld to that
request n:gtuy responded. To that evening we ma~ look as to our present fellowship j for froin tha,t time we have continued in union, professing to hold the doctrines of Evangelical Protestant Christians-, and
the definite principles of stated ministry (without of nece-ssity its being
an exclusive ministry), of open communication with the Lord's Supper,
t~ether with the m.aintenance of godly discipline. TIle principles we
believe to be in accordance with the 'Vord of God, and many of us had
long before lea.rued their value. Such were the definite grounds which
we then took; while I trust that not a few of us' ha,ve since appre-
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hauded far more fully how to act
them practically, though it lUay
be that others who ha.ve since joined those thus united in fellowship
have but little inquired as> to principles, of union." The Church was
then of some note, the congregation including the heads' of some of
the best-known familiel> in Plymouth, and great results were expected.
. As an unfortunate dis>pute, resulting in the final disruption of the
Church, occurred a few years later, it is necessa,ry to inquire a little
closely into the relationship of th-p.> new pastor and his> congreg~tion.
The invitation, Mr. Elliott himself said, was rece,ived most readily
and cordially. « The non-sectarian constitution of your Church," said
Mr. Elliott, « pleases> me exceedingly. I do most heartily concur with
you as to 'the exercise in the Church
godly discipline and rule';
as> to 'the Lord's> ordinance of stated and deSnite ministry'; and, as
to ' the value and place of the varied gifts,' which any of the communicants may possess>; and, aided by elders recognised by you, I shall
always, God being my helper, act in rela,tion to each of these, as far
as I possibly can, in accordance with ' God's> Word written' ; and as to
the last, making it my especial CMe, as faJ' as in m~ lies, to seek but
to train, to direct, and to employ every faculty bestowed by the Holy
Gho,st for servioe to souls, whether those souls be in the Church or still
in the world."
Following a cus>tom of the a.ncient Chw'ches, Mr. Elliott publicly
made known his call and appointment by the Presbytery, « with the
hearty and entire ooncurrence of all the people to the office of pastor
of that Evangelical Protestant Church, which usually assembles in
Compton Street' Chapel, Plymouth," by addressing an open letter « to
all pastors of the Churches of Christ in Devon and Cornwall, especially
to thoile exercising their ministry in Plymouth and its neighbourhood."
In this> he asked his' reverend brethren to pe.rmit him to co-operate'
with them in all evangelistic labours, and in every effort to advance
the glory of Christ and the well-being of souls.
No minister ever accepted a new cha.rge under happier or more
favourable aus>pices. In the prime of life, a powerful and able preacher,
he was blessed by a large and influential congregation. Old residents
of Plymouth still speak or the g"rea.t interest he created in religious
circles. Poople flocked to hear hill! from far and near, and many
times' his> church was crowded to excess. '\'VIJat, then, caused his popularity to, diminil>h, his congregation to dwindle down to a, mere handful
of devoted men and women, and finally !Ji~ church to be submitted
to auction 1 At this length of time it is scarcely possible to state reasons with any degree of certainty, but it has been asserted on Mr.
Elliott's behalf that he himself loyally obeyed the Articles to which
he and every member of the Church subscribed. He "as doubtful
whether other members of the Church did so, and wa;; not slow. to express> disapprovaL Also, it is said, he was urged by some to preach
contrary to the "Confession of Faith." How the poor man s·uffered
few people were aware ~t the time. He went about discharging his>
duties, exchanging pulpits with ministers in the town, as if nothing
bad happened, certaillly not in the way of dissension among his own
people. His church coui-;"ued to be crowded Sunday aner Sunda.y,
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and hiE! followers were increasing in numbers. Yet all the time he wa.s
&uffering great anxiety. At. length the mental strain became intolerable, and one Sunday evening when the church, as usual, wa« crowded
to its utmost capacity, ill plain speech he declared that he would not
preach to s'uit the tasWE! of any group of faddists" and that his purpose
was: to adhere strictly to the twelve Articles which every member of
the Church had a.ccepted as a true statement of Chri&tian doctrine.
The upshot of this statement was that more than half of the congregar
bon at once deserted the church, and it wa« not long before Mr. Elliottwas left with only two or three score followers. Although a deeply disappointed man, his courage never fQrsook him. By lecturing in Plymouth and various parts of tbe country, and by much. pers;)ua.l
self-sacrifice--and it mus,t ·be remembered that after the split Mr.
Elliott received no fixed. stipend-he raised no less· than £1,600 to
clear the church of debt. As the years advanced, and he began to lose
his magnetic hold over la.rge audiences, doubts began to fill Mr. Elliott's
mind as to whether he would not· have accomplished more work if he
had joined the Esta.blished Church. A steadily diminishing congrega.tion, added to his mental troubles, as' well as the bad &fate of repair
into which the church got in later years, and the absence of church
fuuds with the aid of which work might be done. The crowning stroke
of his misfortunes came when he recognised it was no longer po.ssibIe
to carry on the Prote&tant Evangelical Church, and gave instructJOUR
f(}]' it to be SQId.
Mr. Elliott possessed considerable litera:ry attainments. When paRtor of the Church at Epsom he wrote "The Old Theology, the True
Theology," recognised a" one of the most closely-reasoned works of the
lastoentury. Then he wrote" The Lord's.-day Oblation," and "Tatian's
Diatessaron," the latter to prove the authenticity of St. John's Gospel.

IT was the precept of the wise moralist to exhort men to dwell at
home, to look inwa.rd; for a man to be as a good housewife in her
OWl~ house, to dress the room of his heart; every morning to sweep it,
and to put things in order which the former day hath put out of order,
that he may be fit to entertain the Lord of g-lory. Therefore we oug-ht
to keep ourselves right a.nd straight, to keep ourselves clean and pure in
soul and body by this continual act of consideration; that we may be
fit temples for the Holy Ghost to dwell in and to continue in: therefore
we should do this.-John Preston, 1630.
GOD is not so wea-ry of these pl'ecious things', these precious jewels
of grace and glory, as to force them upon. us. h the kingdom of
heaven such a slight thing, that it should he obtruded upon us,
whether we will or n07 Shall we think to have it when our hearts tell
us we esteem other things betted No; there am none ever come to
hoo,ven but their hearts are wrought to such an admiration of grace
and glory that they undervalue all things to it; therefore, there is no
hope for any to obtain it but he that takes it by- violence.-Richard
S1:bbs, 1639.
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MULTUMJ IN P ARVO.
T~E Royal Commission on Church Dis?rders will resume its sitti~s

thlS month. A very la.rge number of WItnesses on the Protestant side,
and! SOII1lel clergyme<ni'whose Ritualist.iCtqn·adioos; have been l:n~ought to the
"notice of the Commissioners, have yet to make their statements before
the Commission.--'fhe following pa,ragraph recently a.ppeared in the
columns of "The Standa.rd " :-" During the past month, writes a correspondent, a mysterious: individual, evidentIy of foreign extraction, ha.~
beetl1 staying in the W"ellington, Somerset, district., :wd hiR movement:;:
ha,ve been the cause of considerable inte,rest, a".' hE' ha.~ bee-·n inspecting
'severaJ large mansions which have been for sale or to let in the neighhomhood of the Blackdown Hills and the Vale of Taunton. It was
expla,ined that money would he no object if a suitahle place could be
obtained j but the individual would not state for what purpose he required the property. After spending s,ome tinB in the district, one or
the most bea.utiful mansions< in the county, cbmmanding charming
views, and surrouuded, by large gardens, and e,xtens,ive grounds, was
decided upon, a,nd the owner wa.~ offered a good rental for a, very long
term of yOOTs, or his own price to purchase, 011 certain oonditions., one
being that he should build a. wall 18 feet high around the whole estate,
measuring some three miles, at the would-be purchaser's. own expense.
and that no questions' should be asked as to what the property WfUl
required for. The owner at once refused the offer, and it has subse~
quedly turDJe<l out that the e8tate was required by one of the Orders of
Jesuits recently expelled from France."--Dr. Charle8 H. Loot, of 38,
Woodla.nd Road, Sea.forth, Liverpool, has just published a "Sequel"
to his well-known pamphlet on" Parochial Ritualism." It tells pathetically of the distressing circumstances into which he and his wife ha.ve
fallen in their advancing years-after a faithful and self-sacrificing
protest against local Ritua.lism--and all who know the doctor will,
we are sure, sYmpathise with him and his a.ffiicted partner, who has for
nin9 yeaTs suffered from paralysis, in the severe straits in which they
are found.--The Irish correspondent of a Protestant contemporary
says :-" It is repo,rted that Professor Mabaffy, of Trinity College, has
created a sensation amongst the students of Chicago University by certain statements in a, sermon recently delivered there. The professor
is said to have decla.red that the books of the Pentateuch are hased on
the writings of the Egyptians and Mesapotamians, and tha.~ the' doctrine O'f the Trinity was derived from the ancient Egyptia.n belief in
the divine inca.rnation, and was of Buddhistic origin! Professor
Mahaffy is no conservative critic, nor has he ever allowed himself to
be limited by traditional views of the Bible, but I doubt if he hasi ever
perpetrated so wild a guess as he is credited with from Chicago. If
this be a true report, we must conclude tllat he is not quite the
same man at home tha.t he is abroad. America is the land of big
sensations j perhaps the professor is acting 011 the principle. 'When a,t
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Rom.e, do as Rome does.' At the same time, it is all very sad."-The Year Book of the Congregational Union of Scotland for 1904-5
,shows tha.t at the present date there are 188 Congregational churches
in Scotland having a. membership of over 34,500 pen;ons. The chapels
provide sitting accommodation for 83,096 worshippers. The total
number of l1l'inisters. is 20:1, of whom 174 are pastors. There are also
IX students. Inclul>ive of the Theological HaU, there are nine branches
of work included in the operations of the Union. The Year Book contain. the reports of the Union, the Theological Hall, the Congregational Ministers' Provid~nt Fund, the Eva.ngelical Union Ministers'
Provident Fund, and the Cha.pel Building Society.
THE KING AND THE MASS..

\

\

·So far as we know, the" English Churchman" is· the only newspaper
which has devoted a leading article to the fact of King Edward VII.'s
having atteuded th<; Mass in the Homan Ca,tholic church at Marienbad
in Augus,t. The incident in question has caused deep distress among
large llUlr,bers of his, Majesty's loyal Protes,tant subjects', and, cone"
spondingly, the Pa.pal Press ha& been jubilant. We, believ·e that our
rea,ders 'rill agree with us in cordially endo,rsing the terms, of the
following timely and lllorlerate- article, alldi in heartily pra,ying tha,t the
act-for which the Prime Ministe-r and the Secretary for Foreign
Affa.irs are, as the King's advisers, Illa,inly responsible-may be divinely
overruled to arouse th" nation to an adequate sense of the perilous
length!> to which England has drifted in the direction of .Rome. Had'
Queen Victoria attended Mass when either L.ord Palmerston or Lord
Beaconsfield was, in power, we believe tha,t. neit~er would ha,Ye, retained
office.
The a,rticle in the" Engli h Churclmlan" (Septembe,r 8tb) bore the
heading, "The King a.nd the. Mass.," and its. text is as fonows : " Notbing less than the profounde&t s,enSL of duty leads, us to· comment on the lamented presence of our Prote·shmt Sovereign at the
celebrati:>n of the sa.orifice of the Mass in the R.oman Catholio Church
at Ma rier:ba.d-a service which on his accession to the" throne of this
realm he denounced be-fore God and man a5' 'superstitiou and idolar
trous.' The Roman Catholic Pres& is" of course, highly gratified th~t
a precerlent has now been set which can be followed in the future as
occasion a.risas. The' Ta.blet,' for insta.noe, comments. upon the incident with all the authority of its official connection with. the headqua.rters of the Church of R.ome in Londo;n. The Mac& at Ma.rienba.d, says
that Ultramo~tane organ, wa·& the first his Majes'ty has' publicly attended as a birthday cOllllilemora.tion.' Whether, in qualifying the
King's attendance by ~mploying the term' publicly,' the editor wishes,
to imply that in private, the Royal presence has, already in some
insta.nce been Rccorded:, is not quite clear. We prefer to hope that no
ground whatever exists to justify such a suggestion. 'On this new
occasion,' the Papal new&paper proceeds' to &a,y, 'unexciting in its
motive and attended mostly by stra,ngers to him, the King had freedom
. to follow the service--a freedom for the first time felt and exercised.
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Th~ Ambassador, Sir Francis Plunkett, stoOd at his side to find for
him the right page-s, which must at places be a little confusing to
strangers even in th~, to us, familia.r manual, "The GaJ'd~n of the
Soul." That kind office hal;' bren performed by millions of Catholics
in favour of their friends, sometimes in fa,vour of strangers who thus
become their friends. But it has, been reserved to Sir Francis Plunkett
to perform it f~r an English King.' The' Tablet' further observes:
'The fa.ct that. the King stood erect at the moment of the elevation
has been made the subject of comment.' Several explanations have
boon given of th~ posture of King Edward at the supreme moment
when the consecrated wafer was held up by Abbot Hellmer to receive
the adoration due only to the living God. Among these, the view propounded by one Roma,n Catholic correspondent that his Majesty did
not kneel becaus~ 'he is a Protestant,' does not satisfy the 'Tablet,'
which says :-' It seems to have missed th~ finer points of the situa,tion.
The King was present, in u sense, on duty, for h~ was
present as/ an Austrian Field-MuJ·sha.I on the birthday of the
Austrian Emperor; and a certain credulity is requisite to the
belief that he voluntarily went to a celebration of the Mass without
wishing to do as Rome doe's. Easy as the King is' in his manners" he
is the last, to look with leniency on arranged breaches of etiquette; and
anybody who goes once to Court and does not beha,ve as a, courtier goes
to Court no second time.'
"Whatever interpretation is placed on this feature of the case, his
Majesty's advisers must be held responsible for placing the Sovereign
of 'this Protestant Kingdom' in so equivocal and perilous a, position
as to create the deepest anxiety in the minds of his mos,t loyal a,nd
devoted subjects throu.ghout the British Empire, and to stimulate
ardent expectations us' to the future among those WI10 are the historical
~n~mies of the Protestant Reformed ReligiGn Established by Law in
England, and the bitterest foes of this nation's civil and religious
liberties. The King may be embarrassed by conditions th~ trend of
which is dangerous. A Roman Catholic Ambassador was in closest
touch with th~ Sovereign in his retirement, and the.' Tablet' emphasizes the pa,rt his Exc~llency's r~li~60n played in connection with his
exalted office. The Pa.pal organ further informs. its readers :-' The·
Mass was said by Abbot Hellmer, of whom the King ha&. oth~rwise
soon something out of church. The Abbot has b~n to one of the,
King's dinner-parties of eight, a.nd has also, one afternoon this week,
bad' the pleaeure of receiving his Majesty at his monastery. The
White Canons, whom he rules·, a,re lari!'e landowners at Marienbad, and
are of the same Order whos~ members the Empress Eugenie in the
first instance invited! to 's~rve her memorial cfmrch 'at Fa.rn].Jorough.'
Hence it becomes elea,r that the King's attendance at High Mass is
one amongst many indications tlwt n,oDlan Catholic influence
is engageda,t Court.
Serious- perils, thus, confront the
highest. interests of the throne.
No' explana.tion, mtisfactory to
the Protestant conscience of the nation, can be offered to justify the
experim~~rJ{s now being played on the Constitution by the responsible
Ministers' of the Crown. It should not be overlooked that wha,t oc-
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curred at Marienbad clmie to pass·in. face of the Protestant secUrItIes
provided by the :Bill of Rights and other great statute:> of the realm.
No more cogent argument, therefore, could be advanced why every
step taken by the Papacy a,nd its Ritualistic allies for the modification
of the Royal Decla.ration and the Coronation Oath should be resisted
to- the uUermost. If these things, be done in the green tree, what
would be done in the dry '1
"The MRS's sacrifice is the crowning act of Papal idolatry, as the Book
of Common Prayer, with' emphatic plainnes,s' declares :-' For the
Mcramental bread and wine rema.in still in their very natural substances, and therefore may not be adored (for that were, idolatry, to
be abhorred of all faithful Christians).' If the Mass were indeed
worthy of Royal recognition in the dominions of the Emperor of Austria-tens ,of thousands of whose more enlightened subjects, are abandoning the use of the Anti-Christian ordinance and embracing the
Gospel of Chrisir-it would be entitled, to similar recognition in England. But the Protes'taut Constitution of this, realm denounces the
celebration of the Mass, per se, as an act of idolatry, and allows' no
exception of place. or country, circumstance, or occas,ion. It requires
every minister of the National Church to affirm his, belief that' the
sacrifices of Masses, in the which it was commonly said, that the priest.
did offer Christ for the quick and dead, to have remission of pain or
guilt, were bla,sphemous fables, and da.ngerous deceits'.' It. demands of
its . Sovereigns a.s an indispensable condition of their occupying the
throne that they shaU unequivocally, and conscientiously, decla,re their
personal conviction that the Papal dogma, of tra.nsubstantiation and
the offering of the Mass are' superstitious a.nd idolatrous'.' All tho,se
who have undertaken such obligations' must be held morally and
legally ·respoIlBible for their observance, both in letter and spirit.
England has entered into a. oovenant with the, God of nations to honour
His name, His, Wo,rd, and His truth, and she canno,t go back from it
without incurring His wrathful displeasure. The history of England's
past is a solemn warning to take heed lest she condone idolatry and
enter int) courte.ous affinity with idolaters.
"It is with loyal ll,eart, the more deeply wounded because affectionat<:\ly loyal, that these criticisms upon the action of his, Majesty
are submitted to the public. We have not forgotten the social conditions already noticed by UEl, nor have we left out of consideration
the fact that the King attended the service by wa,y of compliment to
the Emperor of Austria, a.nd we int<:\rpret the retention of a standing
attitude as an intentional ahstention from full participation in the
idolatrous ceremonies of the Mass. But we ca,nnot forget that in the
day of Israel's great.ness, dynasties' were overthrown and the nation
was ultimately sca.ttered in consequence of idolatry which began in concessionfl fm the sak~ of COUl'tesy and policy. Upon a. certain occa,
sion Sir Edward Fry, theemin{'ont, judge, said, 'We are making a precedent, and pl'eeedents quickly come. llome to roost.' In other words,
when one st,ep has been taken in a wrong direction successive. steps
hecome easier for the time, a.nd it is evident.ltlhat the watchful e<xponents of Papal policy a,re conscious of this, and, therefore, rejoice
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over ~is Majesty's courtesy aa a rec~nition of their worship. We leave
a pa:uful ~ubject with Our readers, in the hope that they may be
led, I? .theIr sev~l:al spheres, to cultivate a hea.lthy fe€hng of unCOll1prollllslllg OpposItIOn to every form of alliance with the doctrine and
worship "hich ha,ve caused perS'€>Cution, bloodshed, and sUffering on
the pa,rt of G~d's devoted .serva,nts·, ~nd have boon dest,ructiv,e of liberty
and progress III every regIon of Chnstendom."

ENGLAND THE FORTRESS OF CHRISTIANITY.
By THE LATJ!; REV. GEORGE CROLY, LL.D., RECTOR OF
ST. STEPHEN's, WALBROOK, LONDON.

THERE is the stronge<>t reason to believe, that as Jud.:ea was cllOsen for
the especial guardia.nship of the origina.l Revelation, England has been
chosen for the especial guardianship of Christia.nity.
The original Reve.lation declared the one true God; Paganism wa.s
its corruption, by substituting many false gods, for the true. The
second Revelation, Ohristianity, decla.red the one true Mediator;
Popery w:as' its corruption, by substituting many false mediators for
the true. Both Paganism and Popery adopted the same visible sign
of corrupt.ion, the worship of image !
Th.e Jewish history reveals, to us the conduct of ProYidence, with
a· people appointed to the express preservation of the faith of God.
There every attempt to receive the surrounding idolatries into a participation of the honours of the true worship, even en'IT idolatrous
touch was vis'ited with punishment.; and tha,t punishm€'llt not left. to
the remote working of the corruption, but iInllle.diate, il.nd, by its
directness, evidently designed to make the nation feel the high importanc"" of the trust, and the final ruin that must foHow its betrayal.
A glance at the British history since the Reformation shows how
.closely this prvvidentia.l system has been exemplified in England.
Every reign which attempted to bring back Popery, or eveIIJ to give it
that share of po,ver which could in any degree prejudice Protestantism,
· I;a~ been marked by signal ca.lamity. It is' a memora.ble circumsta.nce,
thaJ' every j-eign of this Popish tendency has been followed by one
purely Protestant; and, as if to make the source of the national peril
plain to all eyes, those altel'lla,te l'ei~ns han not offered a stronger
contrast in their religious principle,~ than ill their puhlic fort Ull BS'. Let
· the iankof Engla.nd be "'bat it migllt under the Protestant Sove,reign,
it always went down under the Popish: let its !Q,'Ss. of dignity, or of
power, be what it might under the Popish So,vereign, it always recovered I'nder the Protesta.nt, a.nd more than recove,red; was distinguished by 'sudden success-, public renovatio.n, and the increased
-sta.bility of the freedom and honoun' of the empIre.
Protestantism \Va.s first thorou~hly e.-tablished in England in the
· reign of Elizabeth. Mary had left a.dil~pidated kin~doll1: the nat~Ctn
worn out by di8aste-r-c'~J1d debt,; the na.twna.l a.rms dls.g-raced: llothmg
'in vigour but Popery. Elizabeth, at twenty-five, fou:1d her first ste,ps
surrounded with the most e'xtraordinary em batrassments; at home,

.
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.the whole strength of a party, including the chief names. of the king
dom, hostile to her s'Uccess.ion and religion; in Scotland, a riva.l title
supported by France; in Irelf)-nd, a perpetual rebellion, inflamed by
Rome; on the Continent, the force of Spain roused against her by thf
double stimulant of ambition and bigotry, at a time when Spain com
ma,nded a.]most the whole strength of Europe.
But t,he cause of Elizabeth wa Protestantism; and in tha,t sign
she conquered. She shivered the Spanish sword.; she para.lyzed the
power of Rome; she gave freedom .to the Dutch; she fought thl/
battle of the French Protestants; every eye of religious suffering
throughout Europe was fixed on this magna,nirilOus woman. At home,
she ·elevated the habits a.nd hea.rt-s of her people. She even drained
off the bitter watel" of religiom; feud, and sowed in the vigorous soil,
which they had so long made unwholesome, the seeds of every principle
a,nd institution that has since grown up into' the stnmgth of empire.
But her grea,t work was the establishment of Protestantism. Like
the Jewish King, she found the ark of God without a, shelter; and she
built for it. the noblest teaple in the world; she consecrated her
country into its temple. She, died in the fulness' of years' a,nd 'honour,
the great Queen of Protestantism throughout the nations,; in the
memory of Engla,nd her name and her re'ign a.Iike immortal.
James the First inherited the principles, with the crown, of Elizabeth.
His first act was', to declare hi allegiance to Protestantism. From
that moment Popery lost all power against him. It tried faction, and
failed. It then tried conspiracy,' and more than failed. Its conspiracy
gave birth to the most memorable instance of nationaI preservation,
perhaps, in the a.nnal& of Europe. The gunpowder plot would have
swept awa.y the King, the Royal Falnily, the chief Nobles and Commoners of England at a hlow. The secrE1-t was kept for a year and a
half. It was never betrayed, to the last. It W!:t& discovered by neither
treachery, nor repentance, and but on the eve of e,xecution. Yet its
success must have been national ruin. A Popish Government was to
have been set up. The country, in its· s,tate of distraction and destitution, must have la,in exposed to the first invader. The consequences
were incalculable. The hand of God alone saved the throne a,nd altar
of England.
Charles the First a,scended a prosperous throne; England in peace,
faction feeble :lnd extinct; the nation prospering ill the new spirit of
commerce and manly adventure. No reign of an English King ever
opened a, longer or more undisturbed view of prosperity. But Charles
betrayed the sacred trust of Protes1J:a.ntis-m. He had formed a Popish
alliance, with the full knowledge that it established a Popish dynasty.*
He 'had lent himself to the intrigues of the French Minister, stained
l

1

l

, • By the m11Tiage comp:lCt with the Infanta, the Royal children were to be
·educated by their mother until thp.y were ten years old. But France. determined
on running no risk of their being Protestants, raised the term to thirte n years.
Even this was not enough, for Popery ,was afraid of Protestant milk; and a
clause was inserted that the children should not be suckled by Protestant nurSe8.
The object of those stipulations was so apparent, that Cha,rles must have looked to
a Popish succession; and the stipulations were so perfectly sufficient for their
purpose, that all his sons, even to the last fragment of their line were Roman
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with Prot:e;>tant blood, for his first atmame.nt wa<l a fleet against the
Huguenots. If not a friend to Popery, he was madly regardless of its
ha~al'ds to the Church and the Constitution.
, Ill-fortune suddenly gathered around him. Distracted comicils,
popular feuds met by alternate. weakness and violenre, the loss of the
national respect, finally deepening into civil bloodshed, were the punishments of his betrayal of Protestantism. The late discovery of his
,error, and the solemn repentance of his prison hours, painfully r~
',deemed' his memory.
: Cromwell's wa,s the sceptre of a broken kingdom. He found the
fame and force of England crushed; utter humiliation abroad; at
,home, the exhaustion of the civil war; TI'~w, and arrogant faction,
a.nd old, intractable paltisanship, teal'ing the public strength in
sunder.
'. Cromwell wa.& a murderer; yet, in the high designs of Providence,
the pers)nal purity of the instrument is not always rega.rded. The
Jews were punished for their idolatry by idolaters', and restored by
idolaters. But, whatever was in the heart of the Protector, the policy
of his government was Protestantism. 'His treasur€oS and his· arms
,were openly devoted to the Protootant cause, in France, in Italy,
throughout the world. He was the· first who raised a public fund for
the'relief of. the Vaudois Churches·. He sternly repeUed the advances
which Popery made to seduce him into the path of the late King.
England was insta,ntly lifted on her feet, as if by miracle, All her
battles were victories; France and Spa.in bowed before her. .All hE'r
adventures were conquests; she laid the foundation of her colonial
empii'e, and exten.ded that still more illustrious cOllllIleI'Cial E'mpire, to
which: the only limits ill either space or time may be those of mankind. She rapidly be-eame the most conspicuous power of Europe;
growing year by year in opulence, public knowledge, and foreign
l;enowu; until Cromwell could almost realize the splendid improbability
that,'" before he died, he would make the name of an Englishman as
much' feared and honoured as ever was that of an ancient Roman."
Charles the Second a<lCended' an eminently prosperou!l throne.
Abroad it held the foremost rank, the fruit of the vigour of the
Protectora te. At home all faction had been forgotten in'the general
joy of th~ Rf:storation. '
,
, But Charles wa>l !~ conceded HOlllan Cat.ltolic.* He attempted to
introduce his religion; the star of England instantly darkened; the
country and the King alike became the scorn of the foreign courts;
the Royal honour was scandalized by mercenary subserviency to
France; the nat.ionlll anns were humiliated by a disastrous war with
, Holland; the capital was swept by the memorable inflictions of pesti-lence and conflagration.
,lames the Second still more openly violated the national trust. He
public'1y became a Roma.n Catholic. This filled the cup. The' Stuarts
Catholics. Even the-King's Protestantism was doubtful. Olival;ez, the Spani~h
Minister, openly deCliredthat Charle3, in trea.ting for his ma~riage with the
Infanta, had pledged himself-to turn Roman Catholic. _
'
" He had solemnly professed Popery on the eve of the Restoration.
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w~re cast out, they and their dyna.sty for ever; that proud line of
Kmgs was sentenced to wither down into a. -mon.&, and that monk
living on the alms of England, a stipendiary and ,an. exile.
. William was called to the throne by Protesta.ntism. He fO\lnd it, aJl
It was always found at the close of a Popish reigu"surrounded by a
hoso1 of difficultioo; at home, the kingdom in a femwnt; Popery, and
its ally Jacobitism, girding themselves for battle; fiercedisturba,nce in
Scotland j open war in Ire.]and, with the late King at it.. head; abroad
the French King domineering over Europe, and threatening invasion.
In, the scale of na.tiens Engla.nd nothing.
But the principle of William's government was Protestantism; he
fought and legislated for it through life, and it was to him, as it had
been to all before him, strength and victory. He silenood English
fa<:tion; he crushed the Irish war; he next attacked the colossal
str~ngth of Franlce on its own shore. This was the direct eollisi 011,
not so much of the two kingdoms, as of the two faiths; the Protestant
champion stood in the field against the P.opi'_·h persecutor. Before
that war c]oEled, the fame of Louis wa.<; undone, and England rose to
the highest military name. In a, train of immortal victories, she
defended Protestantism throughout Europe, drove the enemy to his
palaee gates, and, before she shea,thed the sword, broke the power of
Franee for a htmdred years.
The Brunswick line were caned to the throne by Protestantism.
Their fa.lth was their title. They were honourable men, and they
kept their oaths to the religion of England. The country rose under
ea<lh of those Protestant Kings to a still higher rank; every trivia,l
reverse compensated by some magnificent addition of honour and
power, until the throne of Engla,nd stood on a, heigM from. which it
looked down upon the world.
Yet, in our immediate memory, there was one,rema;rkable interruption of that progress; which, if the most total contrast to the periods
preceding and following cml amount to proof, proves that every introduction of Popery into the L~islature will be visited as a nat.iona.I
cnme.
During t.he wm' with the French Republic, Englmld had gone on
from triumph to triumph. The crimes of the Popish continent had
delivered it over to be scow-gad by Franee; but. the war of England
was naval; a.nd, in 1805, she consummated that war by the g-reatest
victory ever i!ained on the seas ;*at one blow she extinguished the
navies of Frame and Spa,in! The death of her. great State,sman at
length opened the d'Jor to a new Administ.ration. t They were men of
acknowledged a.bility-some, of the highest; and all accustomed to
public affa.irs. But. they came in under a pledge t.o t.he introduction of
Popery, sooner or later, into the Legislature. They were emphatically
" The Roman Catholic Administration."
There never was in the memory of man S(),. sudde'n a change from
triumph to disaster. Disgrace came upon them. in. every shape in
which it could assail a Government ;in wa.r, finance, negotiations. All
their expeditions returned with shame.
The British arms were

• Trafalgar, October, 1805.1

t February, 1806.
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ta.rnished in the four qua.rters of the globe.* And, as if to make the
shame more conspicuous, they were baffled even in tlw t s<:rvice to
which the national feeling was most keenly alive, and in which defeat
seemed impossibl~. England saw with astonishment her fleet disgraced
before a barbarian without a. ship on the waters, and finally hunted
out of his seas by the fire from batteries crumbling under the discharge
of their own cannon.
But the fair fame of the British EUJpire 'yas· not to be thus cheaply
wasted away. The Ministry ;::"ust perish; already condemned by the
:voice of the country, it was to ne its own executione.r. It at length
made its promised attempt upon the Constitution. A harmless> measuret was proposed; notoriously but a. cover for the deeper insults that
were to follow. It was met with manly repulse; and, in the midst of
public indignation, perished the Popish Ministry of one month and
one year."i
Its successms came in on the express title of resistance to Popery;
they were emphatically "The Protestant Administration." They had
scarcely entered on office, when the whole scene of disa.~ter bl'i)!htened;
and the deliverance of Europe was' begun, with a vigour tha.t never
rela.xed, a, combination of unexpected mea·ns and circumstances, an
effective and rapid l'enmnl; of "hidl the very conjecture but a mo,nth
before would haye been laughed at as a dream. The scene and the
success were equally extraordinary.
Of aH countries, Spain, s,luggish, accustomed to the yoke of Fmnce,
and with aU itS' old energies melted away in the ,ices of its Goyernment, was the last to which Europe could ha,e IODked for defiance
of the universal conqueror. But, if "ever th~ battle was fought by
the shepherd's sta.ff and sling against the armed giant, it was then.
England! was there summoned to begin a new career of triumph.
Irresistible on one element, she was now to be led step by step to the
first place, of glory on another; a:il.d that Protestant Ministry saw, what
no human £oresight could have hoped to see, Europe restored; the
monarch_ of her monarchs a prisoner in its hands; and the mighty
fabric of the French Atheistic Empire, so long da.rkening and diS'
tendiuO' like an endless dungeon over the earth, suddenly scattered with
·all itEl ~naligna.nt pomps and ministers of evil into air.
· It is' impossible to conceive that this regula.r interchange of puni&hment and preservation has been "ithout a· c.ause, and without a
purpose. Through almost three hundred years, through aU varieties
of public circulllshmce, all changes of men, an sllades of general
.. The retreat from Sweden, 1807.-Egypt invaded and evaculteo, 1807Whitelock sent ont to Buenos Ayre_, l807.-Duckworth's repulse at Constantinople, 1807. All those operatio~s.had originated in 1806, excepting vVhitelock's,
which was the final act of the Mllllstry.
t The granting of commissions in the army. Mr. Perceval opposed this, as
·only a pretext; he said, "It was not so much the in ilvidual measure, to which
he objected, 8S the system of which it formed a part, and w~ich was growing
'every day. From the a:~ments that ~e ha,i he<trd, It man mIght be almost led
to suppose that one rebglOn was cons~d~red as go~d as another, ano that the
Reformation was only a measure of pobtlCal convemence.
t March, 1807.
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polity, we s,ee, one thing I.lone unchanged-the regular connexion of
national misfortune with the introduction of Popish influence, and of
national triumph with its' exclusion.

.
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- The foregoing remarks; werE~ originally published on the eve of the
year. 1829. The Bill of that calamitous year replaced the Roman
Catholic in the Parliament, from which he had been expeUed a century
befoTe, by the united necessities of religion, freedom, and national
safety. The whole expeTience of our Prot,estant history had pronounced that evil must follow. And it has' followed.
From that hour all ha,s been changed-. British legislation has lost
its stability. Engla,nd has INt alike her pre·eminence abroad, and her
confidence at home. E-very grea,t institution of the State has, tottered.
Her Governments have risen, and passed awa,y, like shadows" The
Church in Ireland, bound hand and foot, has been flung into the
furnace, and'is disappearing from the eye. The Church in England
is haughtily threatened with her shaTe of the fiery trial. Every remonstrance of the nation is insolently ans,wered by pointing to rebellion,
ready to seize its arms in Ireland. Democracy is openly procla.imed
as a principle of the State. Popery is triumphantly predicted as the
universal religion, to guide' and embody all. A new shape of power
has started: up in the LegisIature--a new element a,t once of control
and confusion; a central faction, which has, both sides at its mercy;
holding the country in contempt, while it fixes its heel on Cabinets
trembling- for existence; possessing- all the influence of office without
its respollsibility, andengTossing u'nlimited patronage for the purposes
of unlimited domination. Yet those ma,y be "but the beginning of
sorrows'."
But, if we, give way to Popery, we sin against the most solemn
warnings of SCTipture. We have the apostolic declaration, "Let no
man deceive, you by any means; for that da.y ~a.n not come, exc-ept
there come a falling a,way first, and that 'MAN OF siN be revealed,
the son of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himse.lf above all
that is ca.Jled God, or tha,t is worshipped; so that he, a,s' God, sitteth
in the temple of God, showing himseIf that he is, God.
And
then shall that wicked one be revealed, whom the Lord shall
conSUllle with the Spirit ·of His mouth, and shall destroy ~ith the
brightness of His coming; even him whose coming is' a.fter the working
of Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying wonders, and with all
deceivablellessl of unrighteousness in them that perish; hecause. they
received not the la-ve of the truth, that they might he l'aved"
(2 Thessalonians ii.). This gives the portraiture of the great deluaer
of the European world in his, external and> imposing aspect. Another
portraiture displays his internal evil :-" Now, the Spirit speaketh
expressly, tha,t in the lat-ter times some shall depart from the faith,
givino- heed to s,educing spirit&, and> doctrines' of devils': speaking lies
in h;pocrisy; ha,Ying their con~cience sear~ with a hot iron; forbidding to marry, and commandmg to ahstam from meats;, which God
hath c~eated to he received with thanksgiving of them which believe and
know the truth." Ending with the solemn injunction to aH teachers of
Christianity, "If thou put the brethren in remembranco of these
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things, thou shalt. be a, good minister of Je'Sus Christ, nOUl'ished up in
the ~ordSr offalth and of good doctrine-" (1 Tim. iv. 1).
FmaUy, we have the denunciation of th'" Prophet, declaring the
Divine judgments: " And I saw another .angel come down from heaven,
having great powe,r; and the earth was lightened with his glory. And
he cried mightilr, with a strong voice, saying,' Babylon the great is
fa.Ilen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils,: the hold of
every fouL. spirit. And I hea-rd another voice from he~ven, saying,
Come out· of her, my people, that ye be not pa.ri:akers, of her sins, a,nd
that ye receive not of her -pla,gues. For her sins have rea.ched unto
hea.ven, and God hath remembered her iniquities" (Rev. xviii.).
This language is not used to give olIence to the- Roman Catholic.
His religion is reprobated, because it is his undoing; the veil that
darkens his understanding; the tyranny tha.t chains his natural liberty
of choice; the fata.l corruption of Christianity, that Flhuts the Scriptures upon him, forces him a.way from the worship of tha.t Being who
is to be worshipped alone in spirit and in truth; and prost.rates him at
the feet of priests and images of the Virgin, and the whole he-st of
false and unscriptural mediatorship. But f.or hin1self there can be
but one feeling~a feeling of the deepes't anxiety that he should search
the Scriptures'; and coming to that s'earch without insolent self·will
or sullen prejUdice, or the haughty a.nd negligent levity to which their
wisdom will never be disclosed, he should compa,re the Gospel of God
with the doctrines of Rome.
But, whatever may be the lot of those to "hom error has been -an
inheritance, woe be to the man and the people to "hom it is an adop·
tion. If England, free above a.Il other nations, sustained amid~t the
trials which have covered Europe before her eyes with burning and
slaughter, and enlightened by the fullest kno"ledge of Divine truth.
shall refuse fidelity to the compact by which tho~e matchless privileges
have be·en given, her condemnation will not linger. She has already
made one step full of danger. She has comlllitted the capital error of
mista.king that for a purely political question which was a purely reliO'ious one. H~r foot already ha.ngs over the edge of the precipice.
Itmust be retracted, or her empire is but a. name. In the clouds' and
darkness which seem to be deepening upon all huma,n policy, in the
gathering tumults of Europe, and the feverish discontents a,t home, it
may even he- difficult to discern where the power yet lives to erect the
fallen majesty of the Constitution once more. But there are mighty
means in sincerity. And, if no miracle was e,er wrought for the
faithless and despa.iring, the country that will help itself-the generous,
th~ high-hearted, and the pure--will never be left destitute of the help
of heaven.
AFFLIcTIONs.-God ha.s but one end in a.Il the afflictions of His
people, and that is to make them trust, Him more and love Him better.

-R01na1:ne.
SPECIAL me-rcies cali for special duties; as they that hold the largest
farms,IDust pay the largest rent.-Dyer.
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THE OHARACT'ER OF A CHRJSTIAN IN PARADOXES AND
SEEMING CONTRADICTIONS.
(FROM THE" GOSPEL ~1.AGAZlNE," A'.D. 176!:J.)
1. A CHRISTIAN :-is one who believes things which his reason cannot
comprehend.
2. Who hopes for that which neitller he nor any lllan alive ever
saw.
0. Who labours for that he knows he can navei: attain.
4. Yet in the issue, his belief appears not to have been false. Hope
makes him not ashamed. Labour is not in vain.
5. He believes Three to be One, and One to be Three j a Father not
to be elder than His Son, and the Son to be equal with His Father,
and One proceeding from both to be fully equal to both:
6. He believes in one nature three Persons., and in one Person two
natures.
7. He believes a virgin to have been a mother, and her Son to be
her Maker.
8. He believes Him to be born in time who was from ev~rlasting,
and Him to be shut up in a nanow room; whom heaven, and eatth, could
never-contain.
9. He believes Him to have been a weak child-ca.rried in a.rms, who is
the Almighty, and Him to have died, who only hath life and immortality
in Himself.
10. He believes the God of all grace to have been angry with One
who never offended Him j and the God that hates all sin, to be reconciled to Himself, though sinning continually, and. never making, or
being able to make Him satisfaction.
11. He believes the most just God to have punished a most innocent
Person, and to have justified Himself, though a most ungodly sinner.
12. He believes himself freely pardoned, and yet that a sufficient
satisfaction is paid for him.
13. He believes himself to be precious in God;s sight, yet he loathes
himself in his own sight.
,
14. He dares not justify himself, m'en in thOt>e things wherein 11e
knows no fault in himself j yet he believe!; God al:l:epts avell thc>::c
~ervices, wherein himself is able to find llIallY faults.
1:>.- He' pra,i!;eth God for His justice, and fea.rs Him for His lllercies.
16. He, is so ashamed, as he dares not open his mouth before God j
yet comes with boldness to God and asks anything he needs.
17. He is so humble as to acknowledge himself to deserve nothing
uut evil; yet so confident, as to believe God means him all good.
18. He is one that fears 'always, a,nd yet, is' bold as a lion.
. 19. He is often sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; often complaining,
yet always giving of tha.nks.
20. He' is most lowly-minded, yet the greatest aspire,r; most contented, yet ever cra,ving.
21. He bears a lofty spirit ill a llleun condition j and· when he is
aloft, thillks meanly of himself.
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22.. He' is rich in poverty, and poor in the midst of richoo.
23. He believes all the world to be his, yet dares take nothing with-

out specialleave.
~~. R~ ~R)"l~"'="" "IV)'\\> \!.oo. 1.1>1' Tl\>'lD.l:ng, Yf:Jt looks lOT t'rlf:J grea'tell't
reward.
25. He loses his life and gains by it, and even while he. loses it, he
sa·ves it.
26. He lives not to himself, yet of. all others is most wise for hilliself.
27. He denies himself often, yet no man that most pleases hilllself
loves himself so well.
28. He is the most reproached, and most honoured.
29. He' hath the most afflictions and the most comforts.
30. The more injury his· enemies do to him, tIle more advantage
he gets by them.
31. The more he himself forsakes of worldly things, the more IJC
. enjoys of them.
32. He is most temperate of all men, yet fares most deliciously.
33. He lends and gives most fr.ooly, yet is the greatest usurer.
34. He is meek towards all men, yet ine-xorable by men:
35. He is the best child~ brother, husba.nd, friend, yet hates hther,
and mother, imd wife, and brethren, etc.
36. He loves· all men as himself, yet hates SOUle llIen with perfect
hatred.
37. He desires to have more grace thall any hath in the world, yet
he is truly sony when he See6 any man have less than himself.
38. He knows 'no ma·n after the flesh, yet gives to all llIen their due
respect.
39. He knows, if he please men, he is not the seryunt of Christ, yet
for Christ's sake he pleases all men in all things.
40. He is a peace.-maker, yet continuaIly fighting, a.nd an irreconcilable enemy.
41. He believes him t{) be worse than an infidel that provides not
for his family, yet he himself lives and dies without care.
42. He is severe to his children, because he loves the.m; aud being
favourable to his enemies" revenge.'> himself upon them.
43. He accounts all his infe.rims his fellows, yet stallds strictly upon
his authority.
44. He' believes the augels to be lllOr€' ncellent \:features thau hilllself, and yet counts them llis sel'Yants.
43. He beJieve.'; that he receiYes JllallY !-!,ood turllS by tlle-ir 1IIOOUS,
, yet he never pra.ys their assista:llce, nor Zraves tbeir pra.3·e-l'S, lJOr offers
them thanks·, which yet he doth not disdain to do to the meanest
Christian.
46. He believes himself a king, how meaIl wever he be; aud how
great soever he be, that he is not too good to be' servant to the poorest
saint.
47. He is often in prison, yet always at liberty, and a free-man
though a servant:
48. He receives not honour from wen, yet higLly prizes a goOO name.
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49. He believelS God bath bidden every man that dotb him any
good to do so; yet he of a.ny Illml is the IJlOst thankiul to them that
do ought ior him.
50. He would lay down his life to save the soul of his enemy; yet will
not venture upon one sin to save his life that ha,th saved. his.
ill. He swears to his own hindrance and changes not: yet know;:
that his mouth cannot tie him to sin.
52. He believe.'> Christ to ha.ve no need of a.nything he doth. yet
makes account he relieves Christ in all his deeds of charity.
53. He knows, he can do nothing of himself, yet labours to work
out his own salvation.
54. He confesses he can do nothing; yet as truly professes he can do
all things.
55. He knows that fie.'lh and blood shall not inherit the kingdom of
God; yet believes he shall go to heaven body and soul.
56. He trembles at God's Word, yet counts it "sw~ter to him tha.n
the honey and the honey·comb, and dearer than thousands of gold
a.nd silver."
57. He belie,ves that God wiij. never damn him; and yet he fears
Him for being able to cast him into heU.
58. He knows he shaH not be saved by his works, and yet d"oth all
the good works he can, and believes he shall not be saved without them.
59. He knows GO'd's providence orders all things; yet is he .so
diligent in his businBSS, a.'> if he were to cut out his own fortune'.
60. He believes before-hand God hath purposecl what shall be; and
that nothing can make Him alter His purpose; yet prays and endea.vours as if he would force God to satisfy him however.
61. He prays and lab-ours for what he believes God means to give
him, and the more assurecl he is, the more earnest.
62. He prays for that he knoweth he shall not obtain, and yet gives
not over.
63. He prays and labours for that which he knows he may be no
le.% happy without.
6-1. He prays with all his heart not to be led into temptation, yet
rejoices when he is fallen into it.
65. He believes his prayers to be hea.rd, even when they are denied,
and gives thanks for that which he prayed against.
66. He hath within him the flesh and the Spirit; yet is not a
double-minded man
67. He is often led away captive by the law of sin, yet it never
gets the dominion over him.
68. He cannot sin, yet he can do nothing without sin.
69. He can do nothing against his will; yet he doth what he would
not.
70. He wavers and doubts, and yet obtains ; he is often tossed and
shaken, and yet like mount Zion.
KNOWLEDGE of Gospel doctrines is the candle without which faith
cannot see to do its work.-Gllrnall.
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THE LORD'S DWELLING-PLACE.

JEHOVAH, the High and Lofty One, "inhabiteth eterity." Time and
space cannot confine the being and presence of Him Who is infinite,
eternal, and omnipresent. Yet, in wondrous condescension, He has
declared that His special delight is to dwell "with him that is of a
contrite and humble spirit." The temple--not mere tabernacle--of
the God of all grace is in a heart renewed by the Spirit and made meet
for Deity to inhabit. Of such a heart has He been plea.~ed to Rpeak.
saying :-" This is My rest for ever: here will I dwell, for I ha,YE'
desired it." How remarkable is t11is choice of an abode in "the High
and Lofty One"! How sovereign i& this purpose! Earth's grea,t one&
surround themselves with the great, the noble, ·and the mighty. They
think it beneath them to live with the, humble, the poor, and the, needy.
But the living God Who inhabits eternity prefers to hold sweet and
intimate fellowship with the lowly in he~rt. "The proud He knoweth
afar off," "the rich He hath sent empty away," while" the hungry He
hath filled with good things." And with what object does, He thus
make the hearts of grace-favoured' sin,pers His habitation7 He Himself
tells us', " to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of
the contrite ones." It is for their p,ake~ that He' ma.nife8ts Hip, indwelling preS'eJlce. He would find in them a sphere of grace suited to His
Own fulness. Therefore, their poverty affords Him opportunity for the
display of His" unooarchable riches," their emptiness ~\e.~ re;;;pon"e
to His all-sufficiency, and their weaknes is more than met by His pr<r
mised strength. Believers in Christ indeed need their Saviour, and He
ha.s been plea,sed to take upon Himself a relationship of need towards
them. " The Head cannot say to the feet, I haTe no need of yo,u.·'
This relation&hip between Christ Jesus and His people is a. very
blessed tie. In Him faith finds unspeakable &atisfaction, and His joy
in revealing Himself to faith is full of glory. He has recorded His
own experience in the brief saying: "It is more blessed to give tha.n
to receive." We read of the two sorrowing disciples who. wa.lked from
Jerusalem towards EmmauSl OIlJ the evening of the Christ's resurrection,
tha,t their hearts "bumed within" them when their risen Lord drew
near and ins·tructed them in a knowledge of the nec.es&ity of His death
and resurrection. But may we not believe that His Own delight in
makin~ known to them these_preciou& truths was unspeakably greatea'
fhan theirs in lea,mini!' them 7 And so it is still. His €L'"I:altatioh to
the right hand of the Majesty in the hea,vens has in no way a.fl'ected
His loving readines,,> to " guide" the meek" in judgment,," and to teach
them" His way." "Learn of Me" is still the precept of His lip,.. And
His accompanying promise is ro-day- in full force-cc I am meekancl
lowly in hea.rt, and ye shall find rest. unto yom' souls." To become a.~
litHe children, and sit. habitually at His feet, there to drink in Ilis
lowly spirit a,nd to hold communion with His, heart, is the ,highes't
attainment a.ny Christian on earth can know. To grow 'up into Him
in all things, as the Holy Spirit reveals Him in His Person a.nd g-racioup,
"II'ork, is heaven begun on ea.rth. And this' is the vocation of all who
aTe made" partakers of the heavenly calling." No lower standard of
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spiritual development should aJ1Y sin-forgiven, blood-eleaused believer
seek to experience. The more humble in mind a follower of J esiUS, the
more will the Lord's tender compassion and condescension attract the
affections and inspire the confidence of the disciple. To walk with
the risen and glorified Son of God by simple faith is the blessed secret
of becoming conformed to His image, and of beM'ing fruitful testimony
in His worthy Name. Two can indeed walk together when they are
agreed in the power of an endless love. The love of God shed abro-ad
in the heart by the Holy Ghost must needs constrain reciprocal love in
the saints, and this mutual bond becomes to them an ever-increasing
We love Him because He first loved us" is the lesson
reality.
which eternity itself will never complete.-From "The English Churchman."
I(

~.orrtSIlOnlltnct.
GO~PEL

BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I am ju;"t now sending to va.rious places! several thousand
copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZI:rm. We often find how much the Magazine is esteemed a.nd valued by men in far-off lands. Who can tell
the vast reS'Ults arising from pla.cing a copy of a Christian Magazine in
the hands of those who make a. profession of the name of Christ1 In
ma.ny cases we know it has been the means of leading a. man into
a clearer knowledge of the truth, and many who have merely professed,
and had a name to live, but were spiritually dead, have been brought
into living union with Christ.
..
ShaH we not rejoice, dear friends, that He is willing to use us in
His vineyard 1 He has a· seed to call-I( For the promise is unto you,
and to yvur cliildren, and to all that are afa.r off, even as many as. the
Lord our God shall call" (Ads ii. 39). It seems to me· that this is
a day when we should circulate the pure truth of God to the utmost
of our power.
May the Lord ble;;g, our beloved Editor, aud help him more and
1I10re to eOlllfort the feeble-minded, and point the convinced and wea.r)'
sinner to Chri&t., the true'city of refuge.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
Campbell Road, Salisbury, September, 1904.
As much as La.zarus coming out of the gra.ve, and feeling himself
restored to life, diff·ered from those who only saw the miracle, or
believed tbe fact when told them, so great is the difference between
a soul's- real coming out of himself, and ha.ving the righteousness of
Christ imputed to him by the precious faith of God's elect, anu a
man's bare believing the doctrine of imputed righteousness Lecaus!)
he sees it contaiued in Scripture, or assenting to the truth of it when
proposed to his understa.uding by others.-H art.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
ON ~eptember 1st, a public mee,ting was held at WaHon-on-the.Naze,
presided over by General Sir William Stirling, K.C.B. The ChairrrJa.n,
in a spiritual and impressive &pooch, warmly advocated the cla.illls of
the SocietY"Il,nd addresses were given by the Rev. J. Silvester, M.A.,
Hector of Great Cladon; the Secretary, and other friends. A liberal
collection wa& taken, a.nd it wa& felt that the ass·embly had done not a
little to increase local interest in the work of this, old and God-honoured
Society.
The anniversary of the Brighton Auxiliary will (D.V.) be held on
Tuesday, October 11th, in the Royal Pavilion, Brighton. The lady
v~sitors will conduct a. sale of work throughout the day, a.nd ill the
aft~rnoon, at 3.30, Samuel Hannington, Esq., J.P., will preside over
a pu.blic me,eting, to be addressed by the Rev. D. Lindsay JolmsolJ,
M.A., Rector of Peldon, and the Revs. J. H. HaUett, J. K. Pophalll,
G. Hewitt, and other friends. The attendance or all local supporters
a.nd· of "Visitms will be heartily welcomed.
In vie~v of the approaching winter, the Benevolent Funds of the
Homes need replenishing, in order that the sick and infirm inmates
may receive- those additional comforts which they so much require.
An afternoon vi, it to the Homes would do much to quicken and extend
interest in this Scriptural work.
The Society will be represented at the Clifton Confe.rence, where.
by kind permission of the Convener, a brief addre..."S will be given at
one of the afternoon meetings.
Appeals are a.bout to be issued to non-subscribers, and any friend;:
"Ilia can circulate a few will confer a, benefit. No fewer than 1,705 peIJsioners a·re upon the books, and the pension expenditure, is· now nearly
£13,000 per a.lJnull1. Never was there a time when additional help
was.more urgently ne~ded.. To the Lord's' people the Society €>1lJpbaticaHy appeals, for it works in " the old paths, where is the good wa,y,"
and is privileged to bring comfort into hundreds of humble dwelling".
A PRAYERLESS spirit is not the Spirit of Christ j but prayer to a
Christian is. as necessary and as natural as food to a natural lIlan.-Hart.
.
THE pil:la.r of cloud was great refreshment to the children of Israel
by day, during their long journey in the wilderne8s, the sun in tho;e
countries shining very hot j which might, had it, not been for this
cloudy pillar, have been very destructive, or grievous to them during
s~ many yem's' travels.
So Jesus Christ, a·s Mediator, is a
cloud or screen between the hot beams of God's wrath a.nd poor be.
lievers. It is He who'keeps us from being consumed by the wrath of
Him who is to -the wicked "a consuming fire." It was a fire and a
cloud, yet both one pillar j so Christ is God and man, and yet one
Person j and the same Christ, who is a Sa.vie·ur to the truly penitent,
will destro-y all ungodly and impenitent ones.-Benjamin Keach, 1650.
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ll11ssing ®htnts.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE Free Church of Scotland hasi~s~ed a pastoral: etter to ,all
aetual or former members of that body. Referring to the decision of
the House of Lords it declares that the judgment involves no violation
of the spiritual independence of the Church. The Free, Church, it is
added, stands pledged to welcome to her fold all ministers, offioobea,re,rs, and people where there is a sincere desire to abide by or return
to their adherence, to the principles and standards of the Church. An
eanlest a,ppeal is ma,de to all formerly connected with the Free Church
who sympathise with its views to join in maintaining' the Church of
their fathers :~-" ,"Ve can," says tIle pastoral, "on our fellow Presbyterians for the sake of our common PreSbyterianism to proclaim a truce
of God, and, instead of seeking to fill the la,nd with the clang of a
politico-ecclesiastical crusade, to seek to form a confederation for the
blessed end of spreading at home a,nd abroad the knowledge of Christ
and His sah-ation, freely offered in the Gospel."
The treaty betwee,n Grea,t Britain and Tibet was signed in full in
the a,paJ'tments of the Dalai Lama with due ceremony last month, and
Colonel YoUl1ghusba,nd delivered a, forcible a,nd int,eresting speech at
the close of the DurbaL A pillar will be erected at Lhassa to C0111memorate the event alongside of the pillar which commemorates' the
suzerainty of Cllina over Tibet. The result of the negotiations is
regiti'ded as exceedingly satisfa.ctory, a,nd the King hasl sent a telegram
to the Viceroy expressing his approval of the admirable lllann&r in
which Colonel Younghusband and his, officers have fulfilled their difficult task,
The Rev. Principal Harden, B.D., last month delivered an address
at the a,nnual meeting of the Irish branch of the Spanish and Portuguese Church Aid Society, held under the presidency of Sir AlgenlOn
Coote, in the Gregg Memoria.! Hall, Dublin, in which he spoke of t.!le
nece.,;sity, aims, and progress of the tra,ining college at Oporto. The
weakness of the work in Portugal up to the present had been its
dependence upon English workers. Half of the Portuguese clergy\'oluntary workers-were of English descent, though born in the Peninsula,. It would be admitted that no more Englishmen should be ordained ministers of the Lusitanian Church. There was, therefore, a
necessity for training native young men to fill the vacancies or engage'
in new work. There were men ready, but there waS' no means 01 giving
them the elements of theological training. There was practically no
theological literature in Portuguese, and the English ministers were
all busy men without time to devote to such work. Under the, circumsta,nces, it was determined to st.art the tra,ining college. Eight students
were nomina,ted by the Synod-two from Lisbon and two from each
of the chll'ches in Oporto. One of these withdrew, a.nd they started in
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Ma~, 1~03, with save? men whose ages varied from nineteen tu tiJirty.
TheIr alms were to gIve the etudents intelligent Eva.ngelica.I principle~',
alld at the same time to instruct them as good Churchmen.

La et month a meeting was held at Exeter Hall to bid
farewell to a number of missionaries who aTe lea.ving for China under
the auspioes of the China. Inland Mission. The hall was crowded. The
C.I.M., which was· founded in 1866, has now 199 stations in 15 provinces of the Chinese Empire. In Ran-su, 10; Shen-si, 24; Shan-si,
30; Chi-li, 4; Shan-tung, 2; Ho-nan, 14; Riang-su, 6; Sze-chwan, 24;
Rwei-chau, 6; Yun-nan, 4; Hu-pei, 4; Riaug.-si, 26; Ngan-hwei, 13;
Che-kiang, 27; ;1nd Hu-nan, 5. At the beginning of the present year
there were 318 men and 465 women engaged in the work of the Mission.
Mr. Theodore Howa.rd, the Home Director of the Mission, presided,
and amongst those present were Lord Radstock and Bishop Ca.ssels, of
'W~tern China. Bishop Ca.sools baving offered prayer, the Chairman
said that it mus·t not be thought that aH danger to missionaries in
China w",s past. Those who went out to the mission field were still
hazarding their lives. Under the auspices. of the Mission thirty-six
missionaries were going out this autumn. Mr. E. Pearse, one of the
returning missionaries, referring to his experience of China. twenty-nine
years ago, said: tha.t the condition of things had greatly changed, and
he believed that they could find entrance now into any Chinese city.
Prejudice and suspicion undoubtedly remained, but, speaking generaHy,
he could sa.y that China was open to mis&ionaJ}' work, and he looked
forward to great results in the near future. Dr. G. ·Vi. Guinness said
all kindS' of trades and occupations found free scope, but, speaking
genera.Ily, and particularly from Ius experience in the province of Honan, he should say that knowledge of medicine and surgery greatly
fHcilitated n:issionary work. Miss Loveless, :Mi~s' Hunnybun, and Miss
E. D. Ifamiltonalso spokejand the Rev. R Wright Hay delivered the
clos'ing address'.
Intelligence from Uganda (says the "Hecol'd) speaks of tlle widespre:1d. effects of the sleeping sicknes·s. It is influ6uciu/! the reli/!ious
feeliliO's of the people. They see that a scourge has fallen upon them
as up~n the heathen. They' see that the Christian is no more secure
from the attacks of the disorder than a heathen. The less intelligent
and the less robust in the Faith therefore ask what profit there is
in Christi~ity. It is a time of testing, out or which we do not dou~t
the'vigorous' young Church will come with honour. But meanwhil~ it
is a time also of great. anxiety for the missionaries and the natIve
leaderiS of the people.
The follo-wing well-timed l'elllai'ks ou t.he quest.ion of Lord's Day
Observance llPDeal'ec1 in the "Hecord" (Sepb:lIIIUel' loth) :-" The
Spani~ll Sund~},- Hest Law, which came into force on Sunday last, is
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another reminder that ,,,hilst Great Britain drifts st,eadily towards
the Continental Sunday the Continental nation& desire a day of re,st.
Under the SpaLish law stores and shops are to be closed and bullfights forCicden during the day of rest. Sunday papers must have
been printed by midnight on Saturday, and Monday's papers print,ed
after midnight on Sunday. If the British working llUtU will take note
of the drift of Continental opinion in this matter he may help to save
the nation from grievous sorrow. The assumption tha,t a.n immense
body of people can go a-pleasuring on Sunday without an increase of
work for many is a delusion. So is the persua-sion that if the Lord's
Day is given ("Vel' to pleasure it will long be kapt free from ordina,ry
work. Already there are merChaJlts who Ca.l1110t lea,Ye Sunda.y's letters
unopened, and clerks who haye to fetch Saturday night'SI and Sunday's
posts' and convey them to their ma&t~rs:' residences. Already workmen
may be seen enga,g'ed on Sunda.y tlpon ordina,ry construction work in
the building of.a !Jew ra.ilway s,tation-work which could as well Le
done on any other day in tilE' week. The selfishness of the well-to-do,
,,-ho can take pleasure any day a.nd yet will make Sunday a. haJ"d day
for their dependants, is deplorable; but hardly less deplorable is the
sUPP9sition of the a.rtizlw that he can make the ,shopkeeper, the railway
staff, aJld other people work on Sunday for his pl&'1sure without a,ny
dan:rer to his own Sunday freedom."
The Lord Ma.yor of London has during his year ·of office re,viv.ed the
commendablco practice of many of his predecessors of attending se'rvices, not in State, in the City churches, and he has kept open. house
for the Clergy on Sundays, some eight or ten oft-en lunching with him.
Public interest in the Anta-rctic Pola.r resea.rch has been grea,tIy
quickened by the return to England, last month, of the" Discovery,"
after a· n:ost .-uccessful expedition under the direction of Commander
Scott. A weekly oontemporary, referring to the incident, says :-" The
public at large jo,ins with tlle experts in heartY' congratulations to the
brave men who ha,ve not only done all that they were required to do,
and more, but-save for one sad fatality, which was no one's faulthave come back well and fit from the accomplishment of their arduous
adventure. The ,almost entire immunity from scurvy which they
enjoyed some of them a,ttribute to the use of freSlh seal meat in preference to tinned m€ht. Those who live at home at ease may, haply,
think the di~t as bad as the disease, but excessive fastidiousness in
l'e:rard to food quickly vanishes in a temperature 36 deg. below zero.
The King- has ::riven genera.! pleasure by promoting' Comma.nder Scot.t
to the rank of Captain a,nd instituting a new medal for Polar service;
which officers and men will receive, 'as is right, without distinction.
The, precise advanta'~'e which a,ccrues to the country from all t,he
labours endured and tIle dangers faced is' not to be measured by any
strictly utilita,rian standard; and it is before all things a matter of
sentin'er.t with Englishmen that their compatriots, who so long
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led the way in this range of discovery, should not, at the last, fall
behind other nations in the race of honour."

The fields, of activity which women-workers a·re now cultivatinO'
widerj rapidly, a~d the list of employments as given at the meeting'
under the auspices of the ",\Tomen's' Trade Union League, held at Leeds
last month, shows that women now. take their pmi, in almost every
industry in this country. This, list included 86 auctioneer." 6 architects,
39 bailiffs, 316 blacksmiths, 3,0'71 br'ickmakers, 3,850 butchers, 51
chimney-sweeps, 1 dock labourer, 5,170 goldsmiths, 9;693 printe-rs,745
railway porters, 117,640 tailores'se-s, and 3 veterinary surgeons. In
the United States Census Bureau some further spheres of uSlefulilE;sS' a,re
open to women, and among the workers (whose total is close upon
5·Z millions) tllese a,re 807 dentists. Many ,yomen are employed in
agriculture and trade, and many more are ca,rpenters, painters" and
masons'; and over 4:10,000 profe.%ional women aTe recorded on the
Census, List.
The annual r'eport of the Commiss,ioner& in Lunacy is not pleasant
reading, says a, contemporary. It contains more thaI] a, record of
numerical increa$,e; it shows that lunacy is increas,ing proportionately
more rapidly than the population. Ten years ago the proportion of
insane to sane wa.s as one to 327: now it is as one to 28:\; and it is
not a, very difficult arithmetical calculation to ascerta,in at what future
date the entire popula,tion will be tinged with lunacy if this ratio is
maintained. An interesting fact is shown by the figures of tLis report.
It has been ass'erted that the increase of lunacy, especially a,U1ong
women, is due to tIle' effect of niental strain, the over-work of modern
life. If this were so, the greatest number of brain-failures would
necessa,rily be among profes'sional women and educated workers,; but
the facts are quite opposite. The great increase is among' the pauper
classes, irl which insa,nity is linked with alcoholism~in itself rather
a rebUlt than a, cause----and with the physical degenerat.inn shnwll by the
high dea,th-rate of the insane.

How much louder must the voice of praise be in heaven than in
ea,rih! The mercies for which they give praise are incomparably
great,er; so is also the uniformity and security nf their possession.
Wha,t is the richest and most gorgeous at.tire, the most sumptuous and
delicate fare which this world can afford, compared with those rivers
of pleasures which are at God's right hand? How imperfect aEe all
theenjoyments of this state by reason of the sufferings arid sorrows
that are mingled with them. All present things are very uncertain in
their own nature, and our continuance· with them equally so. But
heaven there shaH be no moie death; the inhahitants shall no more
g-o out,; and theirenjoyments shall be such as can neither waste rior
change.-J. W otherspoon, 1768.
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